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CASE No. 1

ACCESSION NO. 8)~
OUTSIDE NO.
)405-55

NAME:
AGE:

T.
10

c.
SEX:

TISSUE FROM:

Female

RACE:

Cauo.

Tumor of right tibia.

CLINICAL

FINDINGS:

Entry l>~as made to the hospi ta.l on October, 195.5. because of
right knee pain that had been present since the previous spring.
Mild fever and slight swelling were associated with the pain,
but there was no discoloration or known injury.
Examination of the right knee sho\'red a small, firm 3 em. swelling on the antero-medial aspect of the proximal tibia. Normal
motion was present in the knee joint and there was some pitting
edema below the lesion. The anterior tibial tubercles were not
involved.
'
X-rays brought in by the patient, as well as those taken in the
hospital, showed a destructive lesion involving the medial aspect of the proximal end of the tibia. '"ith break in the cortex,
and overlying soft tissue swelling.

.•
SURG'IJRY:

On October 20, 1955, the tumor and surrounding cortical bone
The right leg was alllJlutated at the junction of
were excised.
the lower and middle third of the femur.

GROSS

PATHOLOOY:

The first specimen consisted of a 1.5 x 0.7 em., piece of periosteum, a few ' small fragments of' light yellow tissue and a 2~5
x l x 1 cm.t piece Of' cortical bone with a fragment of yellow
tissue attached.
The second specimen 'lrTas a leg that ha.d been amputated at the
junction of the lower and middle third of the thigh. A recent
biopsy wound closed with black suture was present over the
medial epicondyle of the, tibia. A corresponding 6 em. curved
defect was present on the medial aspect of the tibia where the
tumor had been curetted.
The tibia was deformed, in the :pro~i
ma.l portion by fullness and bulging of the medial epicondyle az,.d..
antero-lateral aspect just. beneath the epiphysis. Pink gray
tumor projected through the periosteum in the mid-anterior as•
pact 2 em. below the epiphysis over a 8 x 6 mm. area and apparently extended into the joint capsule just medial to the patellar tendon insertion.
Section through the long axis in the frontal axis showed the
tumor to extend from the epiphyseal plate for 6 em. in length
and 3 em. in width. The tumor had a gritty and bony· consistency.
A zone of hemorrhage was present at the biopsy site. The epiphysis was intact and free of tumor. In the posterior aspect, the
tumor had perforated through the periosteum over a ).5 em. area
and. had extended into the popliteal muscle.

:FOLLOW-UP:

Patient expired on September 26,,1956. Diagnosis: Respiratory
failure ence~halomalacia.

coNTRrntJron~

Oatter .AleXa.nder, M.D.,

CASE NO. 2

Inter-Community Hospital.
Covina, California.
ACCESSION NO. 9667
OUTS!DENO. 2507-57
NAME:,

AGE:

T. B.

15 SEX:

TISSUE FROM:

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

Male

RACE:

Cauc.

Right femur.
The right knee was injured in mid April, 19.57, while playing •
There was, hotiever, rapid recovery after brief bed rest. 'Ihe
leg was injured again in June and X-ray showed a questionable
bone tumor, perios ti tis or hematoma.
Second X-ray on July 26.
1957. revealed a very extensive destructive process involving
almost the entire distal half of the, shaft of the femur. The
~rooess was, primarily a productive one with considerable new
bone formation. Onion peel effect was parallel to the length of
the femoral shaft, as well as considerable perpendicular striations extending into soft tissues posteriorly. Chest X-ray was

negative.

Physical examination on July 30, 1957, showed a large nontender
mass behind the right knee limiting the motion by one-third.
Laboratory examination was essentially within normal limits.
Biopsy of the lesion was performed on July 31, 1957. In spite
of a full course of deep X-ray, the tumor continued to enlarge.
A spontaneous pneumothorax occurred in late September,but chest
X-ray on October 17, 1957, was essentially normal and without
evidence of metastases.
SURGERY:

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

.FOLWW-UP:

A hi.gh. thigh amputation was performed on October 17th., 1957.
With normal post-operative course.,

The shaft, of the femur was in-volved by a tumor that began 4.5 em.,
distal to the amputation line and replaced all. but the extreme
distal end_.
The tumor had markedly enlarged the shaft of the
femur and was composed of both cystic hemorrhagic areas and
sclerotic' yellow-red patches. It invaded through the cortex into the muscle posteriorly. Four ]Opliteal lymph nodes wh~ch
showed normal architecture and apparently free of tumor, were,
identified,
of painful swelling' in the amputation stump and right
inguinal pain. the' patient was re-.admitted. to the hospital on
December 7. 1957'• Chest X-ray on December 9, 1957, showed
marked hilar adenopathy and lobulated masses in the right upper
and middle mediastinum.
~ere wa.s also inflammatory infiltrations in the retrocardiac area, consistent with pneumonia. Chest
X-ray demonstrated clear peripheral lung' fields and no indication of bone destruction.
X-ray of the amputated femur showed
no bony change and the stump was smooth, but there was marked

~ecause,

continued-

Case No. 2, Accession No. 966? - continued.
soft tissue swelling around the stump. Four doses of mustargen,
4.5 co. per dose, were given without improvemento Blood count
showed 12.2 gm% hemoglobin, 16,500 Wbc, ?7% seg. neutrophile, 6%
stabs, 10% lymphocytes, and 7% monocytes. Urinalysis vras normal.
His course was characterized by a high pulse to 160 per minute
and fever to 102.6 degrees. He expired on January lOth, 1958
and postmortem permission was not granted.

CON'ffiD3UTOR:

Charles Rolle. M.D. •
Paul Michael, M.n ••
Children's Hospital,
Oakland, California.

CASEI NO.

:3

ACCESSION NO. 8922
OUTS IDE NO • SO 56-2059
NAME~

B. McD.

AGE: 17 months
TISSUE FROM:

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

SEX:

Female

RA.CE:

Cauc.,

Retroperitoneal mass.
This infant was brought into the well-baby clinic for a routine
check-up at the age of four months and was found to, be entirely
normal. Between four and one...half and five and one..half months,
the baby had gained only seven ounces in vteight. At five and onehalf months, the baby was again taken to the well-baby clinic and
physical e:xamina.tion at that time revealed a large mass in the

abdomen.

It was predominantly on the left side.

SURGERY:

Exploratory laparotomy was performed on August 28,1956.

SURGICAL
FINDINGS:

A large retroperitoneal mass 'i'Tas found which originated in the

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

FOLLOW-UP:

pelvis and extended into the broad ligament, stretching and distorting the ovaries, fallopian tubes and uterus over its advancing convexities.
The supracervical portion of the uterus, left
tube and ovary had to be sacrificed with the mass. The mass was
encapsulated and shelled out readily and lvas delivered with difficulty through an incision that extended from the1 xiphoid process
to the symphysis pubis. It was noncystic. ~e ma.ss apparently
originated deep in the pelvis from a broad base that extended from
the sacrU!ll to the left inguinal ligament. The capsule was inM.mately a/·tached to the obturator muscle a.nd was separated by
blunt dissection.
The specimen consisted of a bosselated tumor covered by folds of
broad ligament and measured 12.0 x 8.0 em. in maximum diameter~u
The left ovary and fallopian tube were stretched over the surface
and could be traced to the infantile uterus. ~e cut surface presented, bulging, homogeneous, slightly granular, light-tan to g~y
tissue 1dth foci of softening and cystic degeneration. 'lhe en··:.i:t'G
mass was well encapsulated and could be removed easily from the
folds of the broad ligament and pelvic organs.

Approximately three months after discharge1, another mass was detected in the left upper quadrant o X-ray therapy vtas begun on
December 26th, 1956., By January 21st, 1957, the radiologist
felt that the tumor was smaller and by Febxpary 5, 1957, the

radiologist noted that there had been "good. regression of the
tumor o 11
Approximately one month later, the tumor was observed
to enlarge. and a second laparotomy was performed on March 15r
1957. A large, retroperitoneal tumor was found at the level of
the renal artery on the left. It was firmly attached to the
aorta immediately proximal to' its bifurcation and \'las also adherent to the left kidney and adrenal. The, ttunor along with the left
kidney and left adrenal and a portion of the abdominal aorta ,.,as
continued-

-2Accession No. 8922 - Case No. 3 -

continued.

was resected.
The patient had an uneventful postoperative course.
The pathology of the tumor was essentially the same as the first.
~e baby was re-admitted on August 5. 1957, because of persistent
vomiting, The large mass was felt in the left abdomen. Roentgenograms of the chest. shot-led extensive metastases in the lungs1 ranging,
in size from 4.o to 12.0 em. The patient. expired eleven and onehalf' months after the removal of the primary tumor.

AUTOPSY
FINDTI~GS:

At autopsy, there1 was a large mass in the retroperitoneal space in
the region of the' left kidney. The diaphragms were markedly depressed due to e~x.treme tumor involvement of both lungs. !!he tumor
invaded the leaves of the diaphragm, and there were tumor adhesions
from the lung to the chest vlall on both sides. The entire parenchyma of the right lung was replaced by tumor and there were tumor
nodules in the left lung \'ihich measured up to 10.0 em. in size.,
The hilar lymph nodes also' were replaced by tunor, The entire
left retroperitoneal space was filled with a tumor that measured
12.0 x 8.0 em. in maximum diameter.
~e retroperitoneal lymphatics ware also replaced by tumor. The tumor tissue was almost
identical to that sean in the p~ima~y in that it had a bulging ,
ve~ finely granular, homogeneous, cut surface that ranged in
color from light tan to dark gray. In some :places, it was extreme~
ly soft, almost cephaloid and it showed focal areas of hemorrhage
and cystic softening.

CONTRIBUTOR:

D. A. DeSanto, MoD•,
Mercy Hospital,
San Diego, California.

CASE NO, 4

ACCESSION NO. 9086
OUTSIDE NO.
6244-56

NAME:
AGE:

:S, G,

9 months

TISSUE FROM:

SEX: Female RACE:

Cauc.

Tumor. left leg.

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

Entry was made to Mercy Hospital on December 30th.l956, because.
of a rapidly growing mass located in the posterior aspect of
the right calf. The mass measured 6 x 6 x 4 em. and appeared
to be attached to the underlying bone but not to the overlying
skin.

SURGERY:

On December 3lst,1956, the tumor with surrounding skeletal
muscle were excised.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

The ovoid soft tumor weighed 45 grams and measured 6 x 3.5 x
by a thin fibrous capsule with numerous strands of skeletal muscle attached. Cut
surface revealed gray-white brain like tissue with a few areas
of hemorrhage and necrosis. A number of minute cystic spaces
were present ,

4.5 em. The outer surface was covered

CONTRIBU'IOR:

Charles M. Blumenfeld, M.D.,
Sutter General Hospital,
Sacramento, California.

CASE NO.

5

ACCESSION NO, 9516
OUTS IDE NO.
89681

NAME:
AGE:

D. c. c.
18 months

TISSUE FROM:
CLINICAL
FINDDTGS':

SEX:

Male RACE:

Cauo.

Urinary bladder.
Entry was made to the hospital on May 16th, 1957. because of
spasmodic episodes of ap];larent lot'ler abdominal pain and straining at the stool for approximately four to, si.x weeks. This was
thought initially to be colitis of the spastic type and appropriate therapy of this seemed to result in symptomatic improvement. During this period of time there was one speck of blood
on the diaper,, \'Thich was thought to arise from the stool. There
was a period during this time when the urine was thought to have
an odor', but this spontaneously disappeared. There was no known
hematuria. For three to four days prior to admission, the child
became irritable associated with increased thirst and impaired
urinar,r stream. For two days the mother detected distention of
the lower abdomen with a palpable fullness which she thought was
the urinary bladder.
There was no significant fever.

On admi ssion, the child was pallid, some\'rhat malnourished and
irritable. The only positive findings waa a rounded, firm mass
in the lower abdomen, extending almost to the umbilicus. The
genitalia. appeared normal and rectal examination showed a fullness in the pelvis compatible with distended bladde~.
In the
immediate area of the prostate no palpable abnormality was not~do
Subsequent to cathe~erization with removal of 7 ounces of residual urine , bimanual examination shm.,red a symmetrical, firm mass
above the prostatic area.
Excretory pyelograms revealed bilateral hydronephrosis, most
marked on right.. Cystogram showed a trabeculated bladder with a
left ureteral reflux. On cystosco;pic, examination on May 18th,l957
a grossly trabeculated bladder and an apparent left posterior
urethral valve was seen.
Surgery:

On, May 28th, 1957, a total cystectomy, prostatectomy and bilatera:
ureterosigmoidostomy were carried out.

GROSS
PATHOIDGY:

The urinary bladder and, prostate together measured 7.8 em. superoinferiorly, 5.8 em. transversely and 4.3 em. antero:posteriorly.
A ).8 .x 1.8 em. fusiform structure was attached to the right IJOS-,
terior inferior aspect of the bladder just, above the level of the
prostate. Sections across this structure showed it to be thickwalled and tubular.
On opening the bladder, a multinodular, po,l ypoid, reddish-gray
mass was located in the right antero-inferior aspect of' the
continued-

-2CASE NO. S. ACCESSION NO. 9516 - continued.
bladder mucosa, as well as numerous other smaller ~olypoid structures on the mucosal surfaceo
Section showed the polypoid protusion to vary from semitranslucent, pale to dark-gray and reddish gray, with no line of demarcation between the tumor and the
bladder wall and prostate. One polypoid mass projected into and
greatly widened the prostatic urethra.
FOLJ"OW-UP: "Following operation, according to the boyts mother, he remained
actively interested in his surroundings. played and ate moderately
wellm However, he failed to gain weight. About two to three
weeks before the death of the boy, during the last week in February,
a palpable mass appeared on the right just above the level of the
pelvis. The boy died quietly in his sleep. An autopsy was not
done . "

CONTRIBUTOR:

Paul Michael, M,D.,

GASE NO. 6

450... 30th street.
Oakland,, California.
ACCESSION NO, 2248
OUTSIDE NO, 50-1024

N.AME:

A., M.

AGE:

9 SEX:

TISSUE FROM:

Ivfale

RACE:

Cauo.

Left thigh.

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:,

On March 21st, 1950, the mother noticed this child , then eight
years old, had begun to limp and that the' left thigh was enlarged,
There had been numerous falls from his bicycle and
approximately six months prior to hospitalization, he was struck
by another bicycle' and the perineum and J.eft thigh were injured.,
The attending physician was consulted on April 6th, 1950 because
of pain in the left, thigh·o·
Physical examination was essentially negative, except for the
left lower extremity. The left thigh was enlarged about four
inches above the knee, with a firm, moderately tender immovable
mass which was located anteromedially and. extended posteriorly
under the medial hamstring muscles. The overlying skin was
warm and the superficial veins were dilated, The left knee
shot1Ted, a flexion contracture of 10 to 15 degrees.. The popliteal and inguinal areas and the hip joint were negative. Roentgenograms showed an, area of cortical thickening on the posterior
aspect of the lower end of the left femur with suggestion, of
lamination.

StJRGERY:

April 10.1950, biopsy of the tumor was performed.
May lt 1950, the mass of the left lower thigh was found to jnfiltrate the muscle over a fairly wide area. but bone was not
involved. The mass was incompletely excised.

GROSS
PATHOLCGY:

The tumor was composed of dense, white, gristly tissue.
was not stated,.

FOLLOW-UP:

.An indurated tender mass persisted at the site of the, originaJ.

Size

tumor and was. associated with a slight degree of limitation of
motion. Repeat X-rays showed no bony destruction.
Recurrent
lesions Ttrere excised in 19.51 and in August, 1954. The last
report from the attending physician on October l3th,l955,
stated the boy l'ias alive and doing well ..

CONTRIBU'IDR:

P. G. Winquist, ~'l.D,,
Herrick f.'Ieruorial Hospital ,
Berkele~ 4* California.

CASE NO. 7

ACCESSION NO. 9656
OrYfS IDE NO •
57-197:3

NAME:
AGE:

R. l'!.

5 years

TISSUE FROM:

CLINICAL
FINDDTGS:

SEX:

Male RACE:

Ca.uq.

Right maxilla.

In March, 1957. the mother of this boy noted a swelling to the
right of his nose and in the roof of his, mouth.

There had been
steady increase in size of the swelling, with no accompanying'
pain, tenderness or difficulty in eating or breathing.
Approximately one year before hospitalization, the' deciduous
teeth in the involved area had been lost in the usual fashion.
The' child had had an uneventful birth history and had developed
normally.
Physical examination revealed a well-developed, healthy-appearing boy. Above the right lip there was, a diffuse swelling that
made the face asymmetrical and smoothed the right nasolabial fold .
ilie, upper right anterior deciduous teeth trere absent. and the deciduous first molar was loose. ~1e deciduous cuspid socket was
not filled in with tissue. The maxilla on this side' was enlarged
and firm to the midline.
Roentgenognams revealed an area of demineralization and possib1y
destruction, 2om. in maximum dimension, in the right maXilla
just to the right of the midline.. The cortex over this appea:red
destroyed in several places. The deciduous teeth were absent an;i
only an adult incisor was present.
Laboratory studies revealed normal hemogram and urine, serum
calcium 11.7 mgf 100 ml., :phosphorous 3.9 mg/100 ml •• alkaline
phosphatase 12 units ( noriDal for children .5-10 unit'S· ). 24
hour urine calcium 95mg.
SURGERY:

A biopsy l-Ias performed on June 13th.l957 and curettage of the
entire area was parried. out on July 24thyl957.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

At both operations the tissue was noted to be very vascular and
to bleed considerably.
.Along \'lith three teeth, 7·.5 grams of
soft and friable red, tan and pink tissue werereceived in multiple irregular fragments.

FOLL0\'1-UP:

The latest X-ray on August 19th. l 957, sho;.,red no 9V'idence of bone
regrowth as yet .

CONTRIBUTOR:

E. M. :Butt, M.D.,
St. Luke 1 s Hospital,
Pasadena, California.

CASE NO. 8.

ACCESSION NO. 9343
OUTS TIJE NO. 1226-57
NAlvlE: M. R.
AGE : Newborn

SEX:

TISSUE FROM:

Thyroid.

Female

RACE:

Oauc.

CLINICAL
Flli'DINGS:

This baby was born with a huge, solid nodular mass in the right
neck that extended from the mandible down, filling the entire
neck on the right and pushing the trachea far to the left.
Tracheal intubation was unsuccessful and because of marked respiratory embarrassment " immediate surgery was necessary.

SURGERY:

On April 7th,l957, the nodule was removed and a tracheotomy
was done., The nodule came from the anterior surface of the
right lobe and was, grossly that of a large1 adenoma. It extended up to the, angle of the mandible and was easily dissected
free. After removal, the trachea returned to normal position.
No other nodules were present on either side and what appeared
to be normal thyroid lobes were identified.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

Each half of the previously sectioned thyroid tissue measured
6 x 3.5 x 2 em. The external surface was smooth, slightly .
bosselated and had a fe\'T tags over it. ilie tissue was resilier..t,
gray-tan and had numerous cystic spaces that varied from 0.1 to
2 em. in diameter. Some of the1 dilated spaces contained l<rhite
grumous material. No cartilage. hair, bone or normal thyroid
tissue was identified.

FOLLOW-UP:

'lhe baby is now ten months old and is developing normally r!Bh
no symptoms or trace of tumor.
Thyroid fine. This report t·w.s
dated February 20th,l958.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Dennis s. Shi llam, M.D.,
Huntington Memorial Hospital,
Pasadena, California •.

CASE NO. 9

ACC~SSION NO. 9830 and 9829 *
OUTSIDE NOS'. 514.53-57 and Sl4?.5.

J. G. R. - K.P.
AGE: 12 SEX: Male - female

N~~:

TISSUE FROM:

RACE: Cauc.

Thyroid and cervical lj'Illph nodes.

CLINICAL
FTimiNGS:

This child, except for some emotional problema, was essentially
well. An incidental mass in the lower part of the right side
of the neck was said to have developed following a sneezing
bout a., few days before admission . There ,.,ras a history· of repeated respiratory infections with enlarged cervical lymph
nodes. Also episodes of bilateral otitis media at the age of
two, followed by a series of three X-ray treatments on the tonsils and ad.eno.ids.

A biopsy of the enlarged mass in the anterior cervical triangle
revealed papillary adenocarcinoma in a lymph node. Seven microcuries of iodine 132 were given, and on scanning, a cold spot in
the right lo\"mr lobe of the thyroid was seen.

SURGERY:

Circa, April, 1957. a . total thyroidectomy '"~s performed a.s well
as removal of portions of the thymus and attached superior·
mediastinal lymph nodes and posterior cervical lymph nodes.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

"Thyroid showed an induration of the right lobe. Cut section
revealed a circumscribed, nonenoapsulated tumor measuring 15 x
20 x 14 mm. Ill-defined areas of' tumor \<~ere identified in tha
isthmus and pyramidal lobe. No gross tumor was visible in tDe
left, lobe. Several of the ten lymph nodes submitted contained
tumor. Separately received nodes labelled posterior cervieal,
also contained tumor. Autoradiographs of the thyroid and regional lymph nodes showed a marked uptake of iodine by the normal thyroid. tissue, leaving islands of barely discernible gr,anular exposure of the film overlying the tumor area."

FOLLOW-UP~

The patient received 100 microcuries of iodine 1)1 and was reported as doing well on February 27th, 1958.,

* ** * * ** *
• This case represents a composite of two similar cases. You
may have Accession No. 9830 or Accession No. 9829 in your set.
ACCESSION NO. 9829: This 12 year old female presented essentially the same history, similar surgical treatment and gross
pathology as Accession No. 98)0. There was also history of
X-ray therapy as an infant for enlarged thymus.

CONTRIBUIDR:

F • R. Modgliut M.D.,

CASE NO.lO

College, of Medical Evangelists,
Loma Linda, California.

ACCD.SSION' NO. 2764
OUTSIDE NO. 51-1069
NAJ.~:

AGE:

P. 0.

3 years

TISSUE FROM:

SEX:
11

Female

RACE: Mexican.

Mole 11 on back.

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

This three year old Mexican girl had a hairy, dark,, rough-surfaced birthmark extending from the mid-sacral area to the middle
portion of the posterior chest wall and laterally to the, flanks.
This lesion was composed of several, firm, painless, maculopapular and papular lesions, that varied in size, with the largest
located opposite the spinous prooesa of the third lumbar' vertebra and measuring 4 x 3 •.5 x lo5 em.
During the two months prior
to surgery, this lesion increased 0.5 em. in one direction, but
shol'Jed no evidence of bleeding or· ulceration and there l'ras no,
history of trauma.

SURGERY:

Two... third.s of this mole was removed at surgery as1 an ellipse: of
skin measuring 17 :x: 7 om., and included the growing nodule. No
more was removed because of size limits to successful grafts.
The large nodule seemed to be subcutaneous and on sectioning
shotrled a gray, rubbery cut surface and had a thin, white capsule
that was directly adjacent to the lower line of excision.
Some. two months, prior to surgery' for excision of the mole. a.
swelling in the1 right inguinal area occurred following trauma to
the area. It subse~uently decreased in size, however, for the
following three weeks it enlarged.
Twenty-one days after thfl
first surgery, the right inguinal mass was excised. '!he spec:i.men consisted of t1r10 irregularly shaped, variably sized,, pieces
of firm, gray-brown tissue, the largest piece measuring 1.5 cmo
in diameter.

FOLL01'l-UP:

The patient died six months after surgery and was said to have
multiple metastases , although no postmortem was done.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Paul Michael, M.D"',
450-JOth Street,
Oakland, California.

OASE NO. 11

ACC:SSSION NO. 3547 OUTSIDE NO .. SC52-369, SC52-614
NAME:

C. V.

AGE: 8 months SEX:
TISSUE FROM:

Male RACE:

Oauo.

Left and right kidney.

CLINICAL

Fnmnms:·

PAST

This child was admitted to the hospital on January 27,1952, with
bilateral upper abdominal masses and gross hematuria. The masses
were discovered two weeks' before admission on routine examination. Hematuria l'JaS first observ-ed two days prior· to entry.
There was no history of malaise, pain, weight loss, or arrest in
development. After routine urological work-up,, a diagnosis of
bilateral renal tumors was made.

HISTORY: The child was first seen for chronic cough and after study he was
found to have a vascular ring which was operated in October,l951.
It was considered a successful operation and he had a normal postoperative follow-up period.

SURG:GRY AND

COURSE:

On February 13, 1952, a right nephrecto~ was done. A grossly
pseudo-encapsulated, firm, homogeneous, pink-gray tumor, 10 em.
in diameter, was found in the upper pole of the kidney. Only a
small shell of the organ remained inferiorly. On February 2},
X-ray therapy to. the left kidney region was begun. The left abdominal tumor regressed rapidly under treatment and by March :~d.
the kidney· was barely palpable.. SUI'gery t'las undertaken about one
week later through a left posterior lumbar incision. Approximately two-thirds· of a tumor, .5 em. in diameter, at the lowe!'
pole of the kidney, was removed. Complete excision was prec;.uded.
by the vascular arrangement, of the hilus of the kidney. Irradiation of the right renal fossa was begun on Verch 14th, and. continued for a total dose of 1.600 r.. A total tumor dose of ap~·rox
imately 2, )00 r was given to. the left kidney.
Convalescence was uneventful and periodic examinations show th~
patient to be in good health. Excretion urograms obtained in
April. 1955, revealed no evidence of tumor.

CONTRIBt.JrroR:

Herbert I. Ea.rder, M.,D.,
Kimball Clinical laboratories,
Glendale, California.

CASE NO. 12

ACCESSION NO. 9682
OUTS IDE NO..
MHG 57-880
NAME:
AGE:

W. s.
2 years

TISSUE FROM:

SEX:

Male

RACE;

Cauc.

Left anterior chest wall.

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

The painless lesion had been recognized for about one1year
:prior to, removal. Its growth had been slow and :progressive
and recently the center had become elevated and ulcerated,
but there1was no discharge. Physical examination revealed
only slight erythemia surroundi~g the lesion, but no adenopathy or abnormalities were noted.

SURCJERY:

On April 11, 1957, when the child was two years :plus, the tumor
was removed.

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

:HDLIDW-UP:

The ellipse of skin measured. 2. 9 x 1.6 em. In the central portion was a 1 • .3 em. dome-shaped, elevated area '17ith a 0.6 om.
central area of ulceration. The margins of' the ulcer were'
firm and slightly rolled and the ulcer bed ~..ras covered by
crusted necrotic tissue. Underlying the ulcer was a hard,
white, homogeneous tumor that measured 1.3 em. in diameter
and extended to the undersurface of the specimen.

On November 18, 1957', there was no recurrence or lYllll?hadenopa.thy.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Carter M. Alexander, M.D.,
Inte~Community Hospital.
Covina. California.

CASE NO. 1:3,

ACCESSION NO. 9668
OUTSffiE NOS. 2016-57, 45AU-57.

NAME: R. H.,
AGE:

9 months SEX:

TISSUE mi.OM:
CLitHCAL
FINDINGS:

Male

RACE:

Ca.uc.

Left ad.rena.] tumor.,
This infant entered the hospital on August 18th,l957. with a
history of vomiting for one day. An abdominal mass was first
discovered on the day of admission. Past history was entirely
negative. X-rays showed a. normal skull.
A large mass was palpated in the left upper quadrant and IVP revealed a large tumor
there, possibly invol~ing kidney.
Blood count showed PGV 23, hemoglobin 6.7 gm%. Who. 12,000 with
67%. segs .3%.stabs, 29% lymphocytes and 2.% monocytes. Urine.
had two plus albumin and four plus sugar, after intravenous
sugar administration.

SURGERY:

On August 18th, 1957, a large mass was found in the left adrenal region, displacing the left kidney inferiorly and invading
the t'lalls of the aorta:,, celiac. axis and the left renal artery.
Biopsy was performed.

COURSE:

The infant expired with high fever the

AUTOPSY
FINDINGS:

day"

after surgery.

In the left adrenal region was a 395 gram soft, hemorrhagic
bosselated yello"t-red tumor. A very thin atrophic left adrenal
gland was located on the superior aspect of the tumor. The
tumor encircled the anterior two-thirds of the abdominal aorta
and surrounded the mesenteric arteries.
l•Ietastases were
The only other
found only in small abdominal lymph nodes.
findings were marked congestion, edema and atelectasis of the
lung. The head was not examined.

CONTRIBUTOR:

U. s. Naval Hosp ital.
Oakland, California.

OASE NO. 1.5

ACCESSION' NO. 9785

OUTSIDE NO.

S5?-?194

NAMID:- J '. s.
AGE: 9 yrs.

SEX:

TISSUE FROM:

Maxillary sinus.

Male RACE:

OLlliiOAL

FINDINGS:

This child was in very good health until August. 1957. when
swelling of the right eye and obstruction to the right side of
the nose developed. Patient failed to respond to treatment.
which consisted of nose drops and penicillin for two weeks.
There was a twelve pound weight loss since onset of illness in
August.
Physical examination revealed a chronically ill child with
swelling of' the right maxillary area. and right eye.
There1was,
a bloody discharge from ·the nose and tumor tissue was presenting in the vestibule of the right nares. ~ere were three, palpable lymph nodes in the right side of the neck, each less than
1.0 em. in diameter.

LABORATORY

FINDINGS:

Bgb 9o5 grams, Hematocrit 30. WBC 28~600. Segs. 46; Stabs 16;
LYmphocytes 35; Monocytes 2; Eosinopbiles 1.
Urinalysis was
negative. X-ray revealed a destruction of the right maxilla,
invasion of the right orbit, with extension of' tumor into the
pterygoid space and right side of the nose.

SURGERY:

On October 29th, 1957. an antral window was performed and tissue was removed from the maxillary sinus.

FOLIDW-UPt

X-ray therap,r was begun on November 8th, 1957o The patient
failed to respond and died on January 18th, 1958, approximately
two months after therapy was instituted.
The patient died of persistent local disease with generalized
metastases, including bone, cerebral hemorrhage, right parietal
area and terminal bronchopneumonia.

CONTRillU'IDR:

Paul Michael, M.D .. ,
4,50-JOtb Street,
Oakland, California.

CASE NO.

16

ACCESSION NO,. 7864·
OUTSIDE NO • SO 5.5-876
N.AME : R. t!f•
AGE: &~ years

TISSUE FROM:

SEX:

Male

RACE :

Cauc.

J3ila.tere.l. adrenal tumors.

CLINICAL

FINDINGS:

Symptoms had been present for one a.nd one-half years and. were
progressive, and consisted of headache, abdominal :pain, :polydiPsia., polyuria and profuse sweating. Occasional. nausea and vomiting occurred.
Physical examination revealed that. the heart was
somewhat enlarged. and the blood pressure was as high as 280/160.

Past history was negative.
LABORATORY
FmDINGS:

Laboratory work was vti thin normal limits, with a normal blood
urea and glucose tolerance test.
A benoda.ine test was done, the control test reading 210/180 With.
a drop in pressure after one minute to 120/90, reaching the control reading after· fifteen minutes.
With blood pressure reading 220/140, 2 mgm. of regitine was given intravenously. In a
minute and a half. blood pressure dropped to 1.30/84, in two minutes 118/70, and in thirteen minutes 124/90. Pi:peroXin ( 9-1/2
mgm.) injected intravenously showed a drop from 190/60 to 120/90
in one minute, in three, minutes 145/120. In nine minutes it had
returned to. 180/140. Drinar,y catechols were increased approximately five times normal.

SURGERY:

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

Ililatera.l tumors of the adrenal were removed on April 2, 1955,
leaving considerable amount of normal adrenal tissue.

The tumor on the right measured 4 x 2.5 em, and on the left 2 • .5 x
They both were firm in consistency and were of a yellowbrown hue.

2.5 em.

The blood pressure after sur~ery returned to 90/60 and has remained at that level ever since.
At the present time this
patient. is a healthy normal boy.

CONTRIBDroR: Paul Michael. M.D.,
4,50-JOth Street,
Oakland, California.

OASE NO. 17

ACCESSION NO. 9784
OUTSIDE NO. SO, 2472
:

N.AMP.J:

M.T.

AGE:

12 yrs.

TISSUE FROM:

SEX:. Female

RACE :

Oauo.

Mediastinal mass.

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

Asthma had been present from birth to age four and one-half
years,, then hay fever. developed.. Two episodes of "choking
spells 11 ,, thought to have been asthmatic oceur:t:'ed while at Lake
Tahoe in June, 19.57.
The onset was associated l'tith sneezing
and gasping for breath with the development of 11welts all over."
The child was seen by a physician in Sacramento who recommended
an allergy work-up and chest X-ray. This was done and the :x;..ray
showed a mass thought to be "scar tissue 11 by several radio,l ogists.
but the patient was referred to a chest surgeon and admitted to
the hospital.
Physical examination revealed a well... developed and well-nourished
12 year old child in n01 apparent distress. Heart, lungs and abdomen were not remarkable. X-ray of the chest showed an area of
diffuse density at the extreme apex of the left lung. Tnese
findings were compatible, with a neurofibroma, although the shadow
was not sharply rounded in the frontal projection. The margins
were well-defined and the shadow appeared to be outside the lungo
No abnormal bone changes were noted.
Past history revealed normal delivery and development., There had
been the usual childhood diseases as well as pneumonia at ago aix.~
An episode of appendicitis two years1 previously had subsided without surgical intervention. Family hi story \'Tas noncontributo.,"y.

SURGERY:
GROSS
PATHOIDGY:

Left thoracotomy with excision of tumor near subclavian artery
was performed .on September 18th.l9.57.

s.o

The fusiform tumor mass measured
x 2.5 em. and was encapsulated. On section, it was firm and rubbery .

CONTRIBUTOR:

ACCESSION NO.
OUTSID:B NO,.

•

William F. Burgos, M.D.,.
Santa Clara County Hospital,.
San Jose, California.

9658

857-1104,

NAMID: N. P.
6 years SEX: Female RACE:

.AGE:

TISSUE FROM:

CASE NO. 18

Cauc.

Left ovary'.

CLilUCAL
FINDll{GS:

This, child was first seen at the Santa Clara County Hospital on
~ay 30, 1957. because of abdominal enlargement for one month.
There was constipation. but no pain. weight loss. or other com-..
plaintso Physical examination showed only a cystic mass filling
the lower abdomen. c. I. series and X-rays were not localizing.

SURGERn

On June 24, 1957. a large cystic mass arising from the left
ovary was found and a left sa1pingo-oophorectomy was performed.
No other masses nor suspicious areas were present.

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

JroLID W-UP::

The tense oval cystic mass measured 16 x 15 x 11 em. and weighed
A short pedicle was attached and contained prew
1450 gramso
viously clamped blood vessels,
The smooth external surface was
pinkish-red to tan in color with numerous superficial dilated
blood vessels.
The cyst contained several hundred cc. of cleBr
serous fluid. Approxim.tely one-half the total volume of the
cyst was filled with neoplastic tissue which was attached to a
portion of the internal cyst wall that measured 6 em. in diam9ter.
The tumor was, composed partially of' gray, granular, soft'
friable tissue and :partially of multiple grape-lj.ke clusters :Jf
vesicles measuring up to loS em. !rhese contained serous flnl•1e
A few sessile tumor masses measuring up to 1.5 em. were att~ched
elsewhere on the internal surface of the cyst wall.
patient <lid well following surgery and, was in good health on
October' 29, 1957.
~e

CONTRlllU'l'OR:

Pa.ul Michael, M.D • •
45<>-JOth Street,
Oakland, california.

ACCJ<.iSSION NO.
OUTSIDE NO.

19

9?8J

sc4S...lS38

NAME:
V o s.
AGE: 12 years

TISSUE FROM:

CASE NO.

SEX:

Female

RACE:

Oa.uc.

Ovarian tumor.

CLINICAL
FINDINGS:

This child, entered the hospital on september 9th,1948, as a
possible nephrosis.
The child wa.s a full term, normal delivery.
She had the usual childhood diseases o About four years previously
she had had acute rheumatic fever from whi ch She recovered.
Approximately two weeks prior to entry, the patient became edematous and showed a rapidly enlarging abdomen.

Physical examination revealed an edematous child with a large
pelvic mass, apparentlY' ovarian in origin. The edema was largely
confined to the lower extremities.
SUROORY:

On September 11, 1948, a laparotomw was performed, and bilateral
ovarian tumors were found, :Soth ovaries, tubes and uterus were
removed.
At surgery, some hemorrhagic fluid was seen in the
abdominal cavity.

GROSS
PAmDLOGYt

Each ovarian tumor measured approximately 18 em. in diameter and
were predominately fibrous~
'!he postoperative course was uneventful. At the :present time
patient is alive, well and free of any recurrence .

I

~be

Seymour B. Silverman, M.D.,
Memorial Hospital,

CONTRIJ3UTOR:

Phoenix~

ACCESSION NO.

AGE:

9 years

TISSUE FROM:

Arizona.

CASE NO. 20

OUfSIDB NO. 1605-57

9674
SEX:

Female

RACE:

Negro.

Left ovarian tumor.

cLmiOAL
FINDmGs.:

Left flank and peri-umbUical pain had been present for four' days.
EJCa.mination showed a low midline 8 x 4 em. abdominal mass that
was firm, be.llotable and moderately tender. Neither the child
nor the pa.rente, were previously aware of the mass • X-rays revealed the mass to be extrinsic to the bowel and urinary bladder.

SURGERY:

On October 28, 1957, a left ovarian tumor and fallopian tube were
excised.

GROSS
PATBOIJ)GYs

The smooth,, apparently encapsulated, moderately firm, kidney..shaped~ tan tumor measured 13 x 7 x 6 em.
It completely replaced
the ovary and no discernible ovarian tissue was identified. The
out surfaces revealed a tan.yellow homogeneous tissue With a few
strands of connective tissue which divided the main mass, into
lobules.
A 3.5 x 4 em. cystic cavity was present in the peripheral portion of the' tumor in one area. Atta.ahed to the hilus
of the mass was a normal fallopian tube.
!Ihe patient wa.s seen in January, 1958, with no evidence of recurrence. 1'.Back in school - no symptoms.
Patient has had no therapy
of any kinc:L since surgery. Tumor :Board elected to follow patient
a.nd do no radical pelvic surgery. Opposite ovary has not been
removed .. "

•

OONTRil3UTOR:: Paul Michael, M.D.,,
45~30th Street,
Oakland, California.

•
:

CASE NO. 21

AnCESSION NO. 9790
OTJrSIDE NO.

N.AME1

c.

UA

-.57-179

J. H.

AGEs 6 years,lO months SEX: Male
TISSUE FROM:
CLnl'ICAL

FrnnmGs:

RACE:

Brain.

This child was admitted to Herbert, c. Moffitt Hospital on May 14.
1957, with chief complaints of FOlyuria and polydipsia of approximately two years' duration with increase in symptoms over the
past year.
There was failure to, gain weight of one year•s duration.
For about six months there was a fe~ling of coldness unrelieved. by usual measures and for three months there was precocious puberty with genital enlargement,, appearance of pubic
hair, and deepening of the voice. For one month the patient had
been jittery and irritable.
Past history, family history and system review:
contributory.

Negative or non-

Physical examination: There were signs of precocious puberty as
previously indicated. Examination was essentially ne~tive except for slightly hyperactive deep tendon reflexes, a lower temporal quadrant visual field defect on the right.
LA130RATORY

FINDINGS:

A pneumoencephalogram showed a supracellar tumor with a deformity
of the anterior portion of the third ventricle. Spinal fluid vas

.xanthochromic with 1, 600 R:BC, 41 lymphocytes and 2 polymorphon~l...
clear leukocytes., Spinal fluid protein - 156 mgm.%; sugar ... 57
mgm.%~ chlorides - 663 mgm •.%.
Electrolyte panel and protein
bound iodine were normal. Urinary 17 -ketosteroids ~ 15.9 mgmo
/24 hours ( norml for 6-10 year old male, 4-10 mgm, .. /24 hours).
17-hydroxycorticoids were, normal.
HOSPITAL
COURSE:

~abates insipidus was controlled with pitressin.
The patient
developed diplopia, drowziness, meningismus and mild papilledema.
Two weeks after admission, right frontal craniotomy showed softening of the optic chiasma. and right optic nerve. A biopsy was
negative.
The' patient died seven weeks post-operative with a
course' of blindness, lethargy, coma and, terminally, decerebrate
rigidity.,

AUTOPSY

FINDINGS:

There was pulmonar,r edema. and congestion, a mild degree of hydronephrosis and pyelonephritis, small adrenal glands with, a combined weight of 4.5 grams, and a normal pituitary gland. The
brain weighed 1500 grams; there wa.s a supra.oellar tumor mass,,
,5.0 om. in diameter, which had a brownish-tan, roughened surface.
It lay above the optic chiasma in the region of the third ventricle. There was diffuse cerebral edema.

CASE NO .. 22
ACCESSION NO. 9815
CONTRIBUTOR:

•

Paul Michael, M.D .
450 30th Street
Oakland, California

f

•

Dr. Michael 1 s diagnosis:

Astrocytoma (Mixed) .

ptsCUSSION:
In infants and children astrocytoma is the most common intrac-:anial neoplaslll. Ip. this age group it is most commonly found below the tentorium and chiefly in the cerebellum. The cerebellar astrocytoma, Grade I,
usually occurs as a mural nodule in a cyst, from which can be aspira~ed a pale
yellow, protein-rich fluid. This is the most favorable type of neorlasm of the
central nervous system and the anticipated duration of life after su1:gery approaches normal expectancy. While the astrocytoma nodule is usually slowly
gr~wing, the cyst may enlarge qtdte rapidly and cause acute symptoms,.
Cerebral
astrocytomas, on the other hand> present. an entirely different problem and
usually are Grade III or IV. They are infiltrating diffuse neoplasms, usually
not associated with cyst formation. Recurrence after surgery is frequent and
the prognosis is generally unfavorable.

In a study by Mabon at the University of Minnesota. of 133 cases
of cerebellar tumors, 115 were astrocytoma Grade I, 11 were astrocytoma Grade II,
and 7 were astrocytoma Grade III., The average age of the patients with cerebellar astrocytomas was 12.5 years. Astrocytoma of the pons occurs more frequently in children than in adults, and these fall us~ally in Grades III and IV.
Microscopically, the astrocytoma Grade I is composed of fibr.illar, well-dilfferentiated astrocytes. The astrocytes are increased in number
with very little pleomorphism. Vascular channels are usually increesed •. These
tumors are not encapsulated, as the tumor cells merge gradually with normal
brain tissue. Although astrocytoma Grade. I is a slowly growing tumor, it is
unusual to find calcification.
Astrocytoma Grade II is similar to, but far more cellular
than Grade I and cyst formation is less common.
Astrocytoma Grades III and IV include the glioblastoma multi forme type of tumor ~ These tumors are pleomorphic growths usually w).th numerous giant cells. They are unco!~lonly found in children, and rarely involve
the ce::ebellum. Fr•)ntal lobe astrocytomas frequently spread to the cppos:l.te
side v i a the corpus callosum, giving the characteristic 11 butterfly" app .-~a:rance
to the tumor.

I

When I originally chose this case, I did so because of its
complex nature. The specimen received from the May 27, 1955 craniotomy showed
a pure astrocytoma, Grade II. At autopsy, however, this tumor provea to be a
coropleA mixed gltoma wi t h large component parts bei~g ccmposed of a~tr.o~ytes,
numer ous giant cellr. ~ spon:;ioblasts, arrd cells very hi.ghly die.gnostic of an
ependymoma.. The sl:l.des which you have show this co~plex picture. It is anti~
cipated that the majority of votes in regard to this tumor will be in favor of
continued-

\
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1
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Accession No,. 9815 - continued.

an ependymoma, for· one can clearly see pseudo-rosettes and in some places even
rosettes.. Other areas show digodendroglial cells and other areas show considerable amount of calcifi.:::e.t:i.on. Differential stains, however, showed by
Cajal 1 s method that the predom:in<.nt cell was an astrocyte. Therefore, because
of this, the tumor was classif~ed as a mdxed astrocytoma. Many of these mixed
g liornas have been reported by Kernahan and, Zimmerman and others •
It is generally accepted that the different glial cells of the
mature nervoU$system, with the possible exception of the microglia, are all de;c:i.ved from embryonal neurec.toderm, The medullary epithelium gives rioe to the
o l igodendroglia, spongioblasts, medulloblasts, as well as the choroidal epithelium and neuroblasts. The spongiobiasts give rise to the ependymn and astra~
blast, which in turn gives rise to the astrocyte. The neuroblast gives rise to
the neuron. Almost every glioma contains, in: addition to the disti.r.. . . . tive cells
from which its name is derived.~ variable numbers of other glial ele.!u;;-::Jts.
Classification of a glial neoplasm is thus based upon the identificaticn of the
most malignant cellls present or by the predominance of one type of cell ..
Zimmerman has sho•·m in experimental animals that glial tumors
may change their histologic architecture by radiation therapy. This variation
ranges from ependymomas to Grade IV astrocytomas, with many variants in between
these extremes, Animal experimentation with gliomas produced vli th chemical
carcinogens has contributed a great deal to the clarification of the tumors of
the glioma group and have sholm that under chemical stimulation many different
adult and morphologically distinct glial cells begin to proliferate almost
simultaneously to produce a glioma. The resulting tumor is, therefore, almos~
never a pure glioma composed of cells of one type but rather a mixture of cLlls
of' different types. Animal experimentation has also shown that the e-::vironr;:;.::;:Lt
or the host of a glioma is an important determinant of the type of tu~G.or which
develops. An example of' this influence is the mouse ependymoma which grows as
an undifferentiated malignant gHoma in the chick embryo and rev8-:t:s .:Jgain to
the ependymoma on transplantation to the rJouse. It should be emphasized that
the mixed astrocytoma type of tumor in children is not an uncommon fir..ding.
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CONTRIJ3UTOR:

Paul Michael, MoD.,

CASE NO. 22

450... )0th Street,,
Oakland, California.
•

ACCESSION NO. 9815
SC55-1419

oursrDE No.

t

NAME: S. S.
AGE: l.r~ years

TISSUE FROM:

SEX:

Female

RACE;,

Oauc.

Tumor of third. ventricle.

OLn1IOAL
FINDlliGS:

''~as, made to the hospital because of occipital headaches ,,
increasing lethargy, nausea, vomiting, ataxia and signs of increased intracranial, pressure for ten tll'eeks.

Entry

Physical examination revealed blurred discs with neurological
findings suggestive of a posterior fossa. tumor.
SURGERY:

On May 12th, 1955~ the :posterior fossa was explored. Herniation of the cerebellar tonsils was observed but no tumor was encountel'"ed at. that time.
On May 27th, 1955, the child was again taken to surgery. lllrough
a parietal craniotomf opening. a large third ventricle tumor was
found and, was partially resected.

.
COURSE:

The1 child pursued a steadily downhill course and terminally
required tube feeding·. She expired on September 15, 1955.

CONTRIBUTOR!

Melvin :B. :Slaok, M.D.,
St. Luke ta Hospital. '.

CASE NO, 23

San Francisco, California.
ACCESSION NO. 9?81
OUTSIDE NO. S57-J542

•
I

NAME: R. T.
AGE: 6 yrs. SEX: Male
TISSUE FROM:

RACE:

Cauc.

Right cerebral. hemisphere.

CLINICAL1
FINDINGS:

Entry was made to the hospital on October 28th~ 1957 beca.uae of
vomiting. The vomiting had started three months before admission and had continued intermittently, apparently unrelated to
any specific cause. One week before entry, wealtness of the left
leg developed which gradually increased in severity. There was
onset of left arm and left lower face weakness associated with
severe frontal headache.. No convulsions or fainting had oecurr&d
and mental development was normal.
Physical examination. showed a slightly obese, lethargic child.
:B.P. 116/65, R4 22, P. 18 T. normal. Pertinent findings were1
:papilledema of both optic nerve heads, more pronounced on the1
left . sight within normal range, increased deep tendon reflex of
the left lower extremity with positive :Babinski. There was weakness in motion of left, upper and lower extremities and left
shoulder girdle. ~ere1 was left lower facial weakness. sensa-·
tion was intact. There was questionable slurring of speech with
dift'icul ty in ans\'lering questions. A bruit was t'el t over the
entire head. X-rays showed widening of the sutures,, more pronounced in the sagittal sinus and generalyzed digital markings
throughout the calvarium. There was no evidence ot' bony destruction nor erosion~ nor abnormal intracranial opacities. The
sella turcica appeared normal. The pineal was, not identified.
Arteriograms revealed a large vascular neoplasm in the right UPper midparietal area. Laboratory findings: Noncontributory.

SURGERY:

A large soft vascular tumor mass about 6 em. in diameter was remove<.\ from the right parietal frontal area. The surgeon aPproached, but. did not go through the ventricular wall where he
felt t'WII)r might still be pres.e nt.

GBOSS

One large and one small piece of' convoluted, pa.rtl;r soft and
friable. pe.rtly firm, pink tissue were received. The larger
measured 8.5 x 6.o x 3.0 em.; and the emaller .s.o x 4.o x 2.,0 em.
Section of both revealed similar cut surfaces of partlY depressed
partly bulging gra;r translucent, as well as opaque yellow. solid
and semi-solid areas. Received with these two pieces of tissue
were smaller, dark-red,t'irm, rubbery. as well as soft friable,
pink tissue. altogether measuring 4.5 x :3.0 x 1.5 em. All of'
this tissue weighed 120 gm.

PATHOIDGY:

c

;g~~:IVE Following surgery and. at discharge, November 14th, 1957. the
•
papilledema subsided, the patient was noted to be more alert in
his behavior and speech difficulties. disappeared. There was
still weakness in the left shoulder girdle and ataXia of the
l.eft leg. There were negative Babinski ta 'bilaterall;v, no complaints of headaches nor nausea. On January 10,1958, 'When last
seen by the surgeon, the patient vas reported. to be doing well.

OONTRil3UTOR:

Melvin Friedman, M.D.,

CASE NO. 24

Raiser Foundation Hospital.
Oakland. California.

.

,

ACCESSION NO. 9648
OUTSIDE NO. VS57-l2Jl
NAME:

P. K •

.AGE: 7 months
TISSUE FROM:
CLmtCAL
FINDINGs:

SURGERY:

GROSS
PATHOLOOY:

SEX:

Male

RACE:

Oaue.

Right testis.
~e mass in the right testis was discovered by the mother.
The
testicle had been normal one month ~reviously when the child
had been given a routine physical examination.

On September 19thr 1957. the right testicle and segment of
spermatic cord were removed.
The right testicle, epididymis and spermatic cord weigned 4o
and measured 5 om.. in length. 'Ihe testis appeared
totally replaeed by a. firm, yellow, smoothly lobulated tumor
With a tra.beculat ed surface.
'!he tunica., rete and epidi~s
were uninvolved.
grams

•

I

FOLLOlf-UP:

Patient was last seen in January, 1958. at which time he was
well with no evidence of recurrence.

CONTRIBUIDR:

•
f

N. L. Morgenstern, M.D.,
Kaiser Foundation Hospital~
Oakland, California.Q

CASE NO. 2.5

AGCESSION NO. 9794
OUTSIDE NO. 557-3558
NAME:
AGE:

D. N.

5t yrs ., SEX.:

TISSUE FROM:

Male RACE: Ca.uc •

Tumor of right bronchus.

OLTIHCAL
FmDINGS:

In November, 1956, the child developed asthmatic bronchitis without upper respiratory infection, which responded to adrena.lin
and antibioticsu This disease recurred and was treated eight
times during the next year and responded, each time to' symptomatic management 11
'Ihe appetite was poor. growth was slow and skin became dusky
when the' child cried. On the day prior to admission, June 14th,
1957, the' child was febrile and vomited.
EJramination revealed marked deviation of the' trachea to the
right with decreased movement of the right chest. X-rays, confirmed atelectasis of the right lung and emphysema of the, left.
Eanes showed no evidence of metastatic tumor. Bronchoscopy was
performed and an endobronchial mass occluding the right bronchus
0.5 em. below the carina was visualized and biopsied.

It

•

SURGERY:

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

•

On June 21st, l9S7, a thoracotomy was performed. A tumor of the
right bronchus arising from the lateral wall of the main stem
bronchus, near the upper lobe branch, was found., It was possible
to resect the, tumor and the upper lobe in such a. manner that, the
bronchus could be anastomosed to the lower lobe segment. How~ve~,
the margin of resection at the upper edge was very narrow·.
The tumor was white with, homogeneous, firm sectioned surface,
measuring' 2 am. in diameter. The lung showed hyperdistention
of bronchi, which contained mucoid material and areas of atel~c
tasis showing depressed, purple pleural surface with decreased
aeration •

OOMPILATION OF' SUBMITTED. DIAGNOSES ON
O.ALIFORN!A CANCER COMMISSION
SEMI-ANNUAL SLIDE CONFERENCE

ON
TTJl'.K)RS OF CHILmoOD

Paul Miehael,M.D. ,Moderator.
April 26,1958.
OASE, NO. 1
Fibrosarcorna
Osteogenic sarcoma
Mixed mesodermal sarcoma
Liposarcoma
P.arosteal sarcoma
Rhabdomyosarcoma

CASE NO.

33
22
2

2
2
1

CASE NO. 2

Ewing Is sarcoma
Reticulum, cell sarcoma.
0Bteogenic sarcoma.
Homangiosa.rcoma.

43

5

Sarcoma. botryoides
Maligtmixed mesodermal tumor
Rhabdomyosa.(includ.embryonal)
Sarcoma.
Others: Lymphosa.l,leiomyosa. 4,
fibrosa..2,pleomorphic sa..l,
fibromyxosa.l, myxosa.l,
Eosinophilic. granuloma
No, opinion

1
1

CASE NO. J,

foif.t~senohyma.l

Na~ogenic

sarcoma
sarcoma

8

5

17
1
1

17
CASE N0.6

fascial, juvenile, juvenile

Myosarcoma

7

~osa.6,embryo.leiomyosa..l,

Fibroma.tosia(post-tra.umatic,

Rhabdo~osa.rcoma

22

55
5
1

l

Jl

aponeurotic fibroma).
Desmoid
12
Faaciitis
5
4
Fibrosarcoma
Keloid
......•
Myositis ossificans
Organizing hematoma,fibroneurosa.rcoma, alveolar sa..(soft parts)
foreign body granuloma, each l,
4

CASE NO. 4

Rh2bdomyosa.rcoma(embryonal 18) 29
s~rcoma. other29
it:i.bro (.5) ,angio (7), sarooma(4),
Myo(2).reticulum (2) , synovial
(2 ),lipo,(2) ,leiomyo (1 ),lipo
(1), embryonal(l),mesothelial

(1), chondro(l).
Hemangioperioytoma, ohondroblastoma,malig. mesenCbymoma, each l
No opinion
1

CASE: NO. 7

Giant cell reparative~
granuloma or fibroma

J3enign giant cell tumor
Giant cell tumor (epulis)
Nonossify1ng fibroma
Fibrous dysplasia
Giant cell tumor (Grade II)
Aneurysmal bone cyst

Jl
11
11

4
2
2
l,

....
-2CASE NO. 14

CASE NO. 8

Teratoma (benign)
Hamartoma

38

Ganglioneuroblastoma
19
Ganglioneuroma
14
Presacral tumor(astrocytoma 2,
neural 2)
4
Others-Chordoma ) neuroblastoma
),heterotopic brain 2,teratoca.3,
malig.Schwannoma l,liposa.l,ganglioglioma l,teratoma,undiff.3,
teratoma !,paraganglioma 3.
glioma !,granular cell myoblastoma

17

No opinion

.58

4

7

CASE NO. 9

Papillar,r adenocarcinoma
Adenocarcinoma thyroid, ( 11folli-

cular, " n Carcinoma 11 )
Papillary· and aveolar carcinom, thyroid

~

1

2

7

CASE NO. 15
CASE NO. 10

Malignant melanoma
Mt'l.lignant lymphoma
IVrelanoblas toma
Malignant tumor

57
3
l

l

CASE NO. 11
i'li lms '

tumor
adenocarcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
J u~enile

60
1
l

Malig.neural tumor(neuroblastoma, 21
8,retinoblastoma 3,retinal anlage tumor l,neurosa.l, olfactory neurosa.l,esthesioneuroblastoma 3, malig.Sehwannoma 1,
malig. neural tumor 2).
Ca.(undiff.small cell 14,lympho- 29
epithelioma 5,transitional 5.
squa.cell Gr.IV,l, mixed saliv93)
Other -Malig: sa.2,fibro.2,lymph
l,embryo.l, Ewing's l,mesoth.l,
rhabdo.l
9
No opinion
3

CASE NO.

16

CASE NO. 12
Granular cell myoblastoma;
(neurofibroma)
l.:l.nthoma. myoma, fibrosarcoma.,
neurilemmoma.leiomyoma and
sweat gland adenoma, each 1,

56

Pheochromocytoma

62

6
CASE NO. 17

CASE NO. 13

Sympathicoblastoma or
neuroblastoma
Sympathocogonioma
Ganglioneuroma, malignant
Iheochromocytoma
Cortical carcinoma
Hemangio - e:..do.thelia.l sarcoma.
Neurocytoma.
Neural orest anl.a.ge tumor

50
5
2

1,

1
1
1
1

Granular cell myoblastoma
Chemodectoma(aortic body,
carotid body, paraganglioma)
Pheochromocytoma
Schwa.nnoma
Neurofibroma
Leiomyoma
Teratoma.

34

20
2

2
2
1

1

..

"
CASE NO. 22

CASE NO. 18

Papillary serous cystadenooa.
JO
Papillary serous cystadenoma
28
Papillary oaroinoma(mesothelial,
nephro~nic papillary cyst of
ovary,papillary cystadenoma
(mesothelial) anQ. mesonephric
each. l
4
carcinoma,

Ependymoma.
Astrocytoma
Ivleningioma
Glioma
Astroblastoma
Choroid papilloma.
Craniopharyngioma
No opinion

48.
4
3
2
l
l

l
2

QASE' NO. 19

Thecoma
Fibroma
Granulosa cell tumor
Hemangiopericytoma
Fibrosarcoma
Theca-granulosa cell tumor,
probably malignant,
Thecoma (malignant)
No opinion

34
15
5
3
2
l

1
1

CASE NO. 23

Ependymoma.
Medulloblastoma
Astrocytoma
Astrocytoma,Gr,,III-V
(Glioblastoma multiforme)
Keningioma.
Neuroblastoma
Mixed ependymal and oligodendroglia.l glioma
Oligodendrooytoma

Pinealoma

41
6

4
4

J
l
1
1
1

CASE NO. 20

D,1sgerminoma
Carcinoma
l'.&alig. granulosa cell tumor
Embryonal cell carcinoma

59
1
1
1

CASE· NO. 24

Adenocaroinoma(embryonal 18)
Adenomatoid tumor(mesothelioma J)

29
19

Tubular adenoma(androblastoma
2.)
Teratoma(tubular teratoid tumor)
Olear cell carcinoma.

CASE, NO. 21

Chorioca.(pineal teratooa.)

Clioma(astroeytoma 15,spongio~lastoma !,ependymoma 2)
f; ~.l-prasellar tumors
C.n::-.ers :"Elpidermo id ca.), pinealoma 3, mela.no ma 1, angio' ca .1,
paraganglioma 1, ohordoma 1,
neuroblastoma 1. metas. ca.l,
No opinion.

20

Teratocarcinoma

9
2

2
l

18
9
CASE NO, 2!2

12
3

Bronchial adenoma(muco-epidermoid lO,acinic, cell 1, cylindroma 2)
49
l3ronchogenio ca. (epidermoid 1,
a.denooarc inom. 3)
4
Others:Mucoepidermoid ca.4,
thyroid ca .. l, mali~granular cell
myobla.s.toma 1 ,heteropia. th~oid. 2) 8
No opinion

l
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TUMORS

Q! CHILDHOOD

Paul Michael, M. D.
Oakland, California

Somewhat over twenty-five years ago when I first became interested in
tumors at the Children •s Hospital of the East :Say, malignancies in children
were not listed among the firs,t fifteen leading causes of death.

Today,· can-

cer has become second only to trauma. as the principal cause of death in the
childhood age.

The answer to this is both real and relative.

Real in the

sense that malignancy actually has increased in number and percentage and
relative in the faot that many of the childhood diseases have been successfully controlled by antibiotics, other modern therapies and immunizations.
Generally, children are susceptible to the same type of tumors as adults. The
great· majority of tumors of infants are strictly of embryonal type and many
of them are of complex teratoid structures, indicating conditions of' origin
that may fall under the conception of Cohnheim's theory.

Cohriheim believed

that tumors developed from masses of simple or complex tissues misplaced during embryonal development or else they may arise from small groups of superfluous cells which have retained their embryonal characters, but not neoessarily misplaced.

The entire group of mixed tumors in the simple heterologous

growths were onoe included in the scope of the embryonal theory.

Indeed, when

one explores a group of teratomas they seem to be all intermediate forms from
the complex sacral tumors up to the parasitic i mplantations containing parts
of organs or limbs.

Congenital tumors of many· varieties, chiefly mesoblastic

but also epithelial. exist at birth or develop shortly thereafter and evidence

is clear that embryological disturbances are concerned in their origin.

Con-

genital cancers affect the kidneys, eyes, adrenals, testes, ovaries and many
other soft tissue parts.

Ru4imentary organs are also frequent seats of

tumors.. Symmetrical tumors sometimes strongly suggest embryonal irregularities.
continued-

-2Tumors of Childhood

Paul Micha.e 1 , M.D •

exa.nrples of which are symmetrical nevi, xanthomas , angiomas and myomas.

In

reviewing some of the interesting tumors of childhood, I have purposely
omitted the leukemias, the group of lymphomas,, the common garden variety of

hemangiomas, both capillary and cavernous and the usual variety of nevi. I
have endeavored to choose those' tumors which to me seemed to be the most interesting, both from the diagnostic and prognostic points of view.
Earlier reports from tumors of children, sucn as in 1876 by Duzan and
in 1833 by Picot, noted the principal localizations of malignancies in children.

These were roughly eye 100, kidney 80, bone 67, brain and membranes 31,

abdomen and pelvi s 19, testis 15, liver 13, prostate 8, skin 8, intestine ?.

A much later report from Memorial Hospital gives bone 79, soft somatic tissues 41, lymphoid tissues 33, head and neck 37, genito-urinary tract 1?,
gynecologic system 6.

Helmholz's report on ?50 tumors in children under 15

years of age at the Mayo Clinic stated the

follo~·ring, :

Central nervous system

327, lymphoid tisl.'lue 141, bone 121, genito-urinary tract, ;6, intra-oral and

neighboring organs 56, soft somatic tissues 18, skin 16.
At the present, time, certainly, the leukemias and lymphomas probably

account for the majority of malignanc ies in children, follow·ed by \"films 1
tumors, neurocytomas and soft tissue tumors.

~1e

retinoblastomas and the

bone tumors in my experience have not been as prominent in the incidence of
mal i gnant tumors as other reports indicate.

The role of heredity is, a

~ues

tionable one, although in the case of retinoblastomas it appears to be a

clear cut factor.

co ntinued-
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Paul Michael , M.D .
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CASE: NO. 1

ACCESSION NO. 8344
CONTRil3UTOR:

~.

E. M. Butt, M.D.,
St. Luke 1 s Hospital,,
Pasadena, California.

Michael's diagnosis:

Fibrosarcoma of bone.

DISCUSSION:
Fibrosarcoma of bone is a much less common bone lesion than
either ~iing 1 s or osteogenic sarcoma in children.
They do occur, however,
and I have several in my collection. Fibrosarcoma should not be confused
with osteogenic sarcoma for it is truly a primary malignant fibroblastic
tumor originating in bone proper. 'lhis is in contradistinction to the socalled periosteal fibrosarcomas. Periosteal fibrosarcomas do occur but it
is my feeling that they are found very rarely and, these are relatively less
malignant than the so-called central or' medullarY' fibrosarcoma of bone. Some
of the fibrosarcomas of bone in children are highly malignant and tend to
metastasize, especially to the lungs. The, ma.jori ty of them, however, are
more slow in their gro·:1th and frequently are amenable to cure by amputation.
Microscopically, they show the typical fibroblastic, proliferation of neoplastic properties. Fibroblastic proliferation is usually less aggressive than
that seen in many of the soft tissue fibrosarcomas in children.
IJhe, predominant, feature is bone lysis, and tumor may extend
through the subchondral cortex to involve the joint,. The cortex of the shaft
is gradually eroded and destroyed as the central tumor expands but there is
no expansion of the bone itself. Spontaneous fracture is common in later
stages,. This leads to formation of irregular spicules of bone in and around
tumor. Periosteal reaction occurs as the tumor erodes the cortex with formation of periosteal spurs. As the tumor expands in the soft tissues after
breaking through the cortex, it may become irregularly calcified and presen7.
an appearance very similar to osteoplastic osteogenic sarcoma. In the fle.t
bones fibrosarcoma is primarily osteolytic and the x-ray appearance may be
indistinguishable from Ewing's tumor.
X-RAY:
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CASE NO.

2

ACCESSION NO. 9667
CONTRIBUTOR:

Carter Alexander, M.D.t
Inter-Community Hospital,
Covina, California.

Dr. I'-lichael 1s diagnosis:

Ewing 1s sarcoma of bone.

DISCUSSION:
The, earlier concepts of this tumor were especially emphasized by
Ewing and consisted of such words as 11 diffuse endothelioma.H end 11 endotheliomyeloma11. At the present time, numerous centers, es:;;Jecially the Nemor:i.al Hospital
Group, are of the, opinion that these tumors origillate in. the endothelial elements of the bone' marro,.,.., Other possibilities a1'e that this me.y represent a
special type of re,ticulum cell sarcoma. 'llie more moder:a feelir:.g, hOi·rever, is
that Ewing 1s sarcoma ap~arently is derived from the mesenchymal conn~ctive tissue from framework of the bone marrow.

AGE A.L''ffi SEX

INCIDnNCE:
Ewing 1 s sarcoma is moat commonly observed in adolescents or
young adults, i.e. in the age group between 10 and 25 years, although I ha~e
seen several cases of true Ewing 1s sarcoma. in much younger children. Ewing 1s,
sarcoma highly predominates in the males.
LOCALIZATION: Although probably the majority of these cases are localizea in
a single bone, many of them are multicentric or metastatic by the time they are
first noted. The tumor is seen in trunk bones as well as the long limb bones,
the innominate bones,, ribs, scapula, clavicle, vertebrae. Insofar as the lcng
bones are concerned it is usually the shaft, rather than the' end of the bent~
that is affec,ted. In 129 cases of Ewing 1 s sarcoma at the Memorial Hospital,
24 were found in the sacrum. 20 in the upper end of the femur, 24 in the rios~
4 in the scapula, 12 in the mid-shaft of the femur, and 7 in the upper end 0£
the tibia. The others were e~ually divided elsewhere in the osseous system,
including 3 from the skull.
X-RAY:
The epiphyses are' spared until late in the disease. 1he earliest
change is in the spongiosa t..-here tiny translucent, centrally located, discrete,
moth-eaten areas appear and grow to a diameter of about, 1.,0 em., Periosteal
thickening leads to spindle-shaped deformity of the shaft and gradually an
onion-skin lamination of bone surrounds the focus of bone destr,uction. Increased swelling of the spindle' deformity is accompanied by axial extension of
the lesion. The central areas of destruction enlarge and become confluent and
bone destruction begins to dominate the picture. This may involve even the
periosteal new bone to the extent that a lvhole section of the shaft may be
erased. UOless injury has occurred the tumor tissue does not show calcification. Spontaneous fracture is' uncommon and when it occurs, callus forms in
fairly normal fashion.
In the flat bonest bone destruction dominates the picture and the changes are less characteristic than in long bones. Very ra~id
development of the, x-ray features is an important characteristic of the lesion.
Films taken even a week apart may 9how decided progression.
CLINICAL
•..,
J.E:A.TURES:'
A triad of symptoms of pain, swelling and disability are usuallY
found~ all instances of Ewing's sarcoma. Usually these patients present a

fairly marked secondary anemia and fre~uently a leukocytosis, together with an
increased sedimentation rate of the blood.
continued-

Case No. 2 Accession No. 9667 - continued.
PATHOLOGIC
CONSIDERATION:
From nr:r own experience, I feel that Ewing·1s sarcoma arises in
the marrow spaces of the interior of the affected bone which is the identical
opinion put forth by many of nr:r colleagues. Grossly, the tumor oan be seen
penetrating the cortex and involving the surrounding soft tissue.
MICROSOOFIC
EXAMINATION:
Generally speaking, the cells of the Ewing's sarcoma are
fairly uniform.
They are crowded together and closely packed. They have a.
powder type of chromatin and often one or more nucleoli.
The charaoterist:.c
Ewing 1s sarcoma, however, is one of degeneration and secondary inflammation
and sometimes differential diagnosis between an inflammatory· lesion and. true
EWing's sarcoma is difficult. Wnen the cells degenerate, they show pyknotic
nuclei, variation in size and staining reaction of the cells. Sometimes perivascular arrangement of the, tumor cells, can be demonstrated. This, however·,
is not the prime microscopic picture.
DIFFERENTIAL
DIAGNOSIS:
Probably the most commonly confused tumor is the neuroblastoma.
with skeletal metastases. Usually the1neuroblastomas occur in younger infants
and children. In neuroblastomas, the rosettes are more prominent,, Lymphosarcomas are also not infrequently associated with osseous involvement and. are
sometimes confused with ~ling 1 s sarcoma. Chronic inflammation is always one
to be confused with Ewing's sarcoma.
PROGNOSIS:
The prognosis is poor in any instances. regardless of amputation or :x:-ray therapy. ~e Memorial series reports, that 3 out of ?3 patients,
or 4 per cent, survived five years or more. Geschickter and Clifton, however,
reported 127 patients treated as Et~ing 1s sarcoma \'lith 13 fi ve-yea.r survivals,
or approximately 10 per cent. Louis Lichtenstein reports one in his experience
surviving five years., I, myself, have seen none.
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CASE l\1'0 •

'

ACCESSION NO.
CONTR:mUTOR:

8922
Paul Michael. M.D.,.
450-JOth Street,
Oakland, California..

Dr. Michael ts diagnosis:

Rhabdomyosarcoma..

DISCUSSION: This case was first presented to the Cancer Commission as slide
No. J, January, 1957 ( Accession Uo.8922.). Since that time the child has
come to autopsy and the findings are given in the protocol,
The tumor arose in the pelvis possibly from one of the skeletal
muscles and grew to incorporate and envelop ganglion cells. In the original
slides that \'Tare submitted, there were abundant \tell-differentiated ganglion
cells, present. but these are not felt to be neoplastic or an intimate part of
the tumor. The tumor is composed of strap cells ( well-differentiated striated
muscle fibers) which have prominently developed cross striations ( seen both
on H&E and PTAH stains) and rhabdomyoblasts. The lung metastases are identical to the spindle-shaped cells seen in the primary lesion.
One might speculate that if this tumor were composed of differentiated and partly differentiated ganglion cells and striated muscle, that
it would have, to be classified as a malignant teratoma developing in the retroperitoneal space. However, the retroperitoneal teratomas of children are
well-known entities which have been studied extensively by Arnbeim. In Arnheim1s report of retroperitoneal and combined retroperitoneal and sacrocoocy~
geal teratomas and in Gross. Clatworthy and Meeker's report of 426 sacrococcygeal teratomas. all cases contained tissues representative of three germ layers. I~lignancy developing in either of the above groups has been less tr~n
5 per cent .
Rhabdomyosarcomas are relatively rare tumors. In a series of
717 sarcomas of soft somatic tissues reported by Pack and Eberhart, 100, or
13.9 per cent, were rhabdo~osarcomas.
Considering the enormous amount of voluntary muscles which co~
prise the human body, the1 incidence of muscle tumors is amazingly low. On ti.le
basis of relat.ive we i ghts per pound of human flesh, skeletaJ. muscle has fewer
tumors than any other tissue.
It is postulated that the rarity of rhabdomyosarcomas must be d 1 W
to the fact that striated muscle cells are completely differentiated and de
not undergo cellular division in. postnatal life as do the cells. of the skin.
bone, breast and the mucosae.
Up to 1950, P.alumbet Leibovitz and Corcoran collected 208 cases
from the medical literature and reported the distribution as follows:
Skeletal Muscle
Epididymis
Uterus
Spermatic Cord
Prostate
Urinary Bladder
Orbit
Testis

121
1

22
ll

18
9

19
17

continued-
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Case No. 3

Accession No. 8922 - continued.

Rhabdomyosarcoma is a tumor found predominantly in the middle a.nd
older age groups with peak incidence in the fifth a.nd sixth decades. but contrary to belief is not rare in infants and adolescents.
myosarcomas.

Arthur Purdy Stout in 1946 collected 121 cases of skeletal rhabdoTwenty-five of theser, or 20.6 per cent were in children.

Pack and Eberhard in 1952 collected 100 eases of skeletal rhabdo ...
myosarcomas. They excluded the rhabdomyosarcomas of the head and neck.. In
their series there were, 6 cases in children, or 6 per cent of the total.
Areas and [>'l aroial Rojas, in 1957, reported three, oases of skeletal
rhabdomyosarcomas in infants and children under three years of age.
Stobbe and Dargeon in 1950, reported the occurrence of embryonal
rhabdomyosarcoma of the head and neck in fifteen children and adolescents.
Rhabdomyosarcoma in children is found in the following frequencies:
Skeletal muscles of the extremities, ( lower more commonly).
Head and neck
Tongue
:Back ( trunk)
Diaphragm ( rare)
Retroperitoneum ( very rare) - (up to 1952, only one case of
rhabdomyosarcoma., in a child).
Stobbe and Dargeon reported fifteen children with rhabdomyosarcomas of the head and neck in the following locations:
Orbit and inner canthus
Tbnsil and soft palate
Mastoid and internal ear
I-luscle of neck, temple

4- cases

4 cases
2 cases

5 cases

Intra-orbital rhabdomyosarcomas are commonly tumors of childhood
occurring usually in children under ten years of age. Calhoun, E. F. P.,,Jr.
and Reese, A. R. : {,:Rhabdomyosarcoma of the Orbit, Arch. O:phth. gz:SSB-578,
1942) find the sex incidence to be 12 boys to 5 girls. The location is usually
in the upper quadrant of the orbit,, but occasionally may be retrobulbar and
diffuse. They may originate from the extra-ocular muscles. The young pati~nts
frequently die of generalized metastases. Conservative local excision of tne
tumor is commonly follo\'red by recurrence.
They advocate exenteration of t'20
orbit and in two patients ~o treated, no local recurrence had developed. ~Le
orbital rhabdomyosarcomas arer relatively radio-resistant.
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OASEI No. 4
ACCBSSION NO. 9086

CONTRIBUTOR:

D. A. DeSanto, M.D ••
Mercy Hospital,
San Diego, California.

Dr. Michael's diagnosis: Embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma.
DISCUSSION:
This, rhabdomyosarcoma is considerably more cellular and characteristic of this tumor. Some cross striations are seen in many areas confirming its origin. Bhabdomyo sarcomas of skeletal muscle are the most common s i tee
of origin and have been reported from birth to old age. A majority of these
tumors involve the voluntary muscles, but it certainly does not follow that
all of them do so.
The influence of' trauma is negligible. Some pathologists
are1 of the opinion that all muscle malignancies should be classed as myosarcomas and the smooth and striated components should be disregarded. In some
very malignant forms, however, we are1forced to agree with this interpretation.
Grossly , these, tumors are essentially soft in contradistinction
to the fibrosarcomas.
They are usually of a reddish color and on section reveal areas o£ hemorrhage and necrosis. They sometimes penetrate, the skin and
cause a fungating mass on the surface.
The microscopic diagnosis, of this tumor is sometimes difficult
as one may find typical rhabdomyoblasts only with difficulty. The cells are
rounded or strap-shaped, or sometimes racquet~shaped, With a single nucleus.
The' cytoplasm is frequently acidophilic' with hyperchromatic, basophilic nuclei e
Frequently giant cells are' found in the more malignant types. The cell cytoplasm may in some more differentiated cells develop characteristic cross stria.~
tions. frequently with glycogen vacuoles.
Metastases commonly go through the blood stream, sometimes t LI3
lymphatics or by both routes. The most common sites of metastases are the
lungs, lymph nodes, skin, subcutaneous tissue and liver. Over 60 per cent
recur locally after extirpation. The average duration of life after discovery
of the tumor is 30 months. The younger the child, usually the more rapid the
progression of the lesion,
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Charles M. J3lumenfeld, lvl.D ••
Sutter General Hospital,
sacramento, California.

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Sarcoma J3otryoides.

DISCUSSION: Sarcoma botryoides, is a term derived from the Greek word,botryo:td.
meaning grape-like. It is a neoplasm of mesenchymal origin occurring predominantly in infants and children in almost any part of the genito-urinary tract.
It has also been found i n such unusual sites a.s the orbit, middle ear ,, exter nal auditory canal, gallbladder and coiimJ.on bile duct.
In 19.35. McFarland reported 119 different terms for this tumor
and included such as polypoid rhabdomyosarcoma., myxoma. juvenilia and myxochondrofibrosarcoma.. According to Stout, these tumors may assume one of three
forms: a pure rhabdomyosarcoma, a pure myxoma, or a. mesenchymoma ( mixed
mesodermal tumor).
The myxomatous type, regardless of its, innocent appearing grapelike clusters of pale tumor, is highly malignant and is resistant both to
surgical excision and radiation.

In the rhabdomyosarcoma group, the dominant histologic picture
11 stra.p cells 11 , "racquet cells" and spindle cells.

is one of so-called

In certain, rare instances this tumor has appeared as a simple
benign neoplasm with cure. The usual outcome, however, is discouraging and
uniformly grave.,
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6

ACCESSION NO. 2248
CONTRIBUTOR:

Paul Michael, M.D.,
450-30th Street,
Oakland, California.

Dr. Michael 1 s, diagnosis:

Juvenile fillromatoses.

DISCUSSION:
Many of you may remember this patient. His records have1been
in the Registry since 1951 and his case l·tas presented at the 1952 Seminar cond.uoted b;v Dr. John ]udd. The votes were scattered. between a fibrosarcoma and
a reparative reaction of muscle. The slid.es have been seen on a national
basis and the diagnosis has been somewhat confused.. At the present time this
bo;v is well with disease1 still present. This case presents some of the most
complex variations of patholo~ of children- the so-called fibromatoses.
Man;v names have been given to the condition and many sub-groups have been reported.
Doctor Keasbey bas reported four cases of juvenile aponeurotic
fibroma, all spontaneous fibrous growths. lfuether Hoffman's dermatofibrosar~
coma protuberans or Darier 1s progressive recurring dermatofibroma should be
classed in this field of fibro.lllatoses remains a problem.
Stout in 199~. reported on 44 cases of juvenile fibromatoses, one
of which is the one now under discussion. He divided this complex field into
the following categories,: fibromatosis, desmoid fibroma.tos.i s. plantar and
palmar fibromatosis, juvenile aponeurotic fibroma of Keasbey, keloid fibromatosis, diffuse muscular fibromatosis~ and generalized fibromatosis. This
latter has been called ttcongeni tal fibrosarcoma'' • The cellulal: structure in
this condition is variable, suggesting sometimes fibromatosis and other times,
a differentiated fibrosarcoma.
It involves superficial and muscular tissues,
as, well as bones and viscera.
Another form of the fibromatoses is the involvement of the sternomastoid musc,l e in infancy, which may result from trauma at birth. Sometimes
this condition may disappear spontaneously, but usuall;v the torticollis is
persistent and may· be cured only by surgical excision.
Grossly, these lesions of the fibromatoses are variable as, to
size, deformity, pain and limitation of movement. They are usually infiltrating and not too well demarcated. Surgical excision is frequently difficult
and amputation sometimes is required in extremities. They rarely metas,ta.size
but extend locally.
Iviicroscopically, they infiltrate muscle or fascia, are composed
of well differentiated fibrous tissue infiltrating muscle or the surrounding
tissues. Histologically, the~ are essentially indistinguishable from reparative reactions of muscle as a result of trauma or keloid formations.
This present case is listed in Doctor Stout 1 s1 article as an example of desmoid fibromatosis.
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NO.

CONTRIBUTOR:

9656
P. G. Winquist, M.D.,
Herrick l'ofemorial Hospital,
Berkeley, California.

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Giant cell reparative tumor of bone.

DISCUSSION:
True1 giant ce,ll tumors of the head are relatively rare, although
frequently diagnosed as such. Jaffe in 1953 reported that he had re-classified
this tumor and discarded a.t least half' in his collection on t.he basis of stricter criteria of diagnosis. He felt that jaw lesions in the ~icca.rQ~d cases
represented pseudo tumors and should be classed as giant cell .~.:•epar2.'Give granulomas. It is the feeling of' many pathologists at present that most lesions of
the maxilla or mandible are in reality not true neoplasms. C~rtain distinguishing features of these two lesions should be enumerated.
1. AGE: Gia.n t cell repa.rative granulomas are more co!IDllonly found in
children or teenagers, while true1 giant cell tumors are found usually in adults.
2. Giant cell granulomas are not uncommon while1 true giant cell neoplasms
are rare.

). Giant cell granulomas are frequently associated with trauma or infection, while giant cell tumors rarely occur after trauma.

4. Giant cell granulomas are usually not aggressive, \'.rhi1e giant ce 11
tumors usually are.

S. Giant cell granulomas are cured by removal or partial curettage, while
giant cell tumors recur if not completely removed.
6. Giant cell granulomas never metastasize, while giant cell tumors
occasionally do,
Histologically,, they may be differentiated on certain characteristic features. Although they both may contain hemosi.d.e:·in in atnnr;..a.l a.I!l:;,·:.·:~n,
the following points of difference may be noted: 'The g".i :w.t cell t,rr..)rsl ha1re
uniformly scattered giant, cells with an agg.r·ess i ve sp:!.:n..ile c el::.. s tTom~. G:i r,'.?.t,
cell granulomas. ha·\Te irregularly spaced g:ia:.1t ce~ls with a ve .~.v va.s~·ll::l.r, sv:newhat fibrous stroma. Giant cell tumors sho ~; no osteoid formation, wh~ras tLe
granulomas usually show some osteoid and iliiElB.ture bone forlllD.tion.
Giant cell granulomas have a histologic picture very simil£l.:r i~o
the brown lesions of hype!'para.thyroidism~ :J:!.coC. ~"':alci ".:":':!, phos:phoi.T1:i. <J and ~.11;'3,··
line pnos:phatase studies should. be done in all su~h susp"lCt8d 1ettic•ns. J,J.l
addit.ional feature is that the latter lesions should be suspected when recurrences are e~countered,
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CASE NO. 8

ACCESSION NO.
CONTRD3UTOR:

9343
E. II{. Butt,

:tvi.D~ ••

St. ,Luke's Hospital,
Pasadena, California.
Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Teratoma of thyroid.

DISCUSSION:

Teratoma of the neck in the region of the thyroid gland is a rare
*lb.e first proved case of teratoma of the neck
was published by Hess in 1854 and confirmed, microscopically by Wetzel in 1895.
Apparently there are now over 61 reported oases, of authentically proven te:ratoma of the neck in the region of the thyroid gland. Potter stat.es that these
tumors are common , but in reviewing the literature one is fa~;ed by the rP.rH~~
of the tumor. .fvlany of the teratomas of the neck do not originate in the t hyroid gland and do not have thyroid arterial supply.
Some of these tumors are
present at birth and ha.ve1 been reported as causing dystocia,, These tumors take
origin from totipotent cells, Hydramnios is commonly associated. r,.ri th teratoma
of the neck with an incidence of 19,6 per cent, whereas the natural occur1•enoe
is 0.5 per cent. Surgical procedures have been performed. in 29 recorded oases
with 25 of them resulting in apparent cures.
and usually benign neoplasm.

A teratoma. is a true tumor composed of multiple tissues foreign
to the part in which it arises. It is not a simple malformation, as it hs.s
powers of progressive growth in both benign and malignant forms. The simplest
classification of teratomas is benign a.nd malignant. Anatomic subdivisions into cystic and solid types constitutes an artificial classification and serves
very li.t tle useful purpose. :Benign teratomas are composed only of mature,
fully differentiated tissue, \thile malignant ones almost ah;ays contain in
addition embryonic tissues of various degrees of immaturity. There is, however, a borderline type of teratoma which shows activity of growth, but not
actual malignant degeneration.

AGE:

Teratomas are usually discovered at a very early age which would
show that most of these growths take origin early in embryonic development.
Most sacrococcygeal, retroperitoneal,, cervical, intra.pericardial and. intra...
cranial teratomas are known to have been present at birth or discovered in
early childhood. The group of' malignant testicular teratomas is an apparent
exception to the rule that teratomas arise during early deveopment.
SEX:
Apart from the genital organs, there are definite distinct sex
differences in the frequency of teratomas. Presacral, retroperitoneal and
coccygeal teratomas appear to be more frequent in females. while intracranial
teratomas are more common in males. This ~pplies particularly to pineal teratomas, of which almost all of the reported oases have been in boys. Mediastinal teratomas affect the sexes nearly equally.

HISTOGENESIS: The genesis of tumor is not understood in any clear form at the
present time. Willis believes that they are associated with the chemistry of
early embryonic growth. The "organizers 11 or growth hormones which determine
the orderly sequence of normal development may fail to action a~d we have a
localized chaotic. growth formation resulting in, teratomas.
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Dennie1 s. Shillam, M.D.,
Huntington Memorial HOspital,
Pasadena. California.

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Carcinoma of the thyroid in childhood.

DISCUSSION: Approximately two per cent of all patients with thyroid disease
are said to have1carcinoma. A jair proportion of these occur in the first two
decades of life.
Papillary carcinoma is the most, co~on malignant tumor in children
and if it metastasizes it will go to the cervical lymph nodes or extend by invasion along the fascial planes or l~~hatics throughout the tissues of the
necko Dis.tant metastases, when found, occur most commonly in the lungs, next
in the bones, especially in the slcull, vertebrae, sternum, ribs and pelvis.
Cases have been reported in children in which. metastases became evident ten to
twenty years, after the original surgerye ~bst patients develop a ~ofunction
of the gland! although an occasional instance of hyperthyroidism has been reported.
l'linship in 1951, reported. that there had been nine oases of thyroid carcinoma in children under 1.5 from 1899 to 19.30; ,34 more from 1931 to
194o and 50 more from 1941 to 1950. In 1955, he' had collected sufficient cases
from the medical literature to meJ: e it 334. Feterman added 10 more in 1956,
making a total at that time of 344. It, Y7ould appear that carcinoma of the thyroid is increasingdatistically, especially in children. If there is a, real
increase in thyroid cancer, it follows that there must be one or more extrinsic
causal factors responsible for that increase, £or the intrinsic at,tributes of
the human body cannot change1 that rapidly. Weller was of the opinion that the
use of iodine, both medicinally and in iodized table salt, might be a pertinent
factor. In 1950, Duffy and Fitzgerald. reported 28 cases of carcinoma of tho
thyroid in childhood, of whom nine had received radiation to the thymic ar9a
in infancy. This subject is highly controversial, but should certainly be considered as a possible extrinsic factor in etiology.
The order and frequency according to the cell type is: (1) papn..
lary carcinoma,, (2) papillary and follicular carcinoma; (3) pure follicular
adenocarcinoma, (4) oxyphilic ( Hiirthle cell) adenocarcinoma, (5) 'tm.differentiated carcinoma and (6) lymphoma.
Some seven cases have been reported with thyroid tumor at birth.
'.n'le age in malignancies ranges from four weeks to 14.5 years. with an a.vera~e,
of 9.8 years. The average child had a nodule in his neck for a period of
seven months before surgeryo
In the collected series so far, females predominate in a percentage of 64.8.
Approximately 29 per cent of nodular goiters
in children, proved to be carcinoma, although Lindsay found 59 per cent of nodular goiters to, be malignant in patients under 20 years of age.
'Jhe criteria. in borderline~ tumors should include a study of the
follo\rlng structures; blood vessels, lymph vessels and tumor capsule. In.
many instances benign can be distinguished from the malignant only on the basis
of invasion of one of these three. Generally speaking, however', most papillary
tumors in children are malignant. As blood vessels are most prominent near the
capsule where the vascular supply is richest, sections, should ah•ays, be taken
from that area..
continued...
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CASE NO. 10
ACCESSION NO.. 2764
CONTRIBUTOR;

F. R. Modglin, M.D.,

College of Medical Evangelists,
Loma Linda, California.
Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Malignant melanoma..·

DISCUSSION:
The incidence of malignant melanomas in children is exceedingiy
small, forming approximately 0.3 per cent of all malignant. melanomas of the
skin and mucous membrane. Arthur· Allen has collected six such cases, one of
which occurred as a placental transplant from the mother· to the newborn child
with fatal termination of both.
One other such documented case has also been
reported. This focuses attention. to' the part played by endocrine function in
juvenile melanomas and malignant melanomas in children a.nd adults. It is. felt
by some that the administration of' AOTH in adults has resulted in the appearance o£ junctional nevi. One of the, most difficult problems in :pathology is
to explain the unique picture of the juvenile melanoma, apparently realignant
in its histologic picture, but benign in its clinical behaviour.
Juvenile melanoma is the term applied to lesions occurring
usually before the age of puberty. Several reported instances have, however,
been reported in young· adults.
They are relatively superficial and combine
the junctional and intradermal characteristics. They frequently are pleomorphic with giant. cells, relatively little pigment, appearing· more red than brown
clinically, and containing little or no hair. Histologically, it is possible
to distinguish them from the1malignant forms. but the line of separation is
very, very fine.
The latter contain. more mitotic figures and frequently exude
pigment and nevus cells through the epidermis. Satellite areas are frequently
seen in adjacent areas. vfuen these tumors metastasize, the metastatic lesions
are usually more pigmented than in the original tumor. In my own four cases,
the primary was shown to be malignant by biopsy in only one instance. In t~e
three others, the, primary lesions were removed elsewhere and never examinedo
All four ended fatally within one year following removal of the, initial l~sion.
In one of these, the first metastasis occurred in the scapular region,, near
where a small " pigmented lesion had been removed some five months before,, and
was composed of spindle-shaped cells with no pigment. Four months later the
second metastasis recurred in the same area and was deeply pigmented. All
four patients died with disseminated metastases. In none of these cases apparently was the clinical diagnosis of malignant melanoma suspected at the time
of the original biopsy.
Pigmented nevi on the soles, palms. and genitalia are almost
always of the junctional or compound variety. In the remainder of the body,
only approximately 12 per cent of the intradermal nevi are compounded with
junctional component. Malignant melanomas arise mostly from junctional nevi
or the junctional portion of the compound nevi. Therefore, statistically,,
malignant me,lanomas are more commonly found on the soles, :palms. or genitalia.
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CASE NO. 11
ACCESSION NO,. 3547
CONTRIBUTOR:

Paul Michael, M.D.,
450-)0th Street,
Oakland, California.

Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis:

Wilms* tumor.

DISCUSS ION:
This case is that of a bilateral Wilms' tumor or embryoma of
the kidney. This is the most common malignant neoplasm in the abdomen in
children. Several bilateral embryomas are reported in the' l i tarature' but to
the best of' my knowledge there has been only one such case' with survival for
an appreciable length of time~ In that case, presented. by Gross in 1953, the
patient had survived for 12 years without sign of recurrence. A right nephrectomy had been performed and bilateral :x-ray therapy administered. Microscopic
proof of vlilms,r tumor was, hm;rever, obtained only on the side of the nephrectomy. Biopsy of the tumor on the opl:;osi te kidney was not done. To the best
of our kno\;rledge, this is the first instance in which bilateral tolilms' tumors.,
histologically proved, has survived more than a few months. At the present
time, this is more than, a five-year cure.
SEX AND SIDE: There is no predilection for one side or the other as the site
of involvement or sex common to congenital lesions. The most unusual instance
of bilateral renal embryomas t1as reported by Ritter and Scott in 1949., The'
right kidney was removed when the boy was six months old and ten years later
a similar tumor of the left kidney was clinically discovered and diagnosis confirmed at postmortem.

PATHOLOGY:
The growth of renal embryomas is usually rapid. These tumors
grow forward and mediant but not backward a..s is sometimes the case of adrenal.
neuroblastoma. Gross examination of the tumor shows a glistening appearance
which is predominantly a grayish-pink in color with areas of yellow mottling
and hemorrhage. The tissue is brain-like in consistency, soft, grumose, gelatinous and translucent. The tumor may involve any portion of the renal substance.. Histologically, these tumors exhibit a l'lide variety of mesodermal
cell structures which has led to such designations as sarcoma, adenosarcoma,
rhabdomyosarcoma. 'Ihere may be stri'ped and unstriped muscle, e~lastic fibers,
cartilage, bone~ , adipose tissue, or mucoid stroma., all normally foreign, to the
renal parenchyma. This tumor is so pleomorphic that there have been at least
.5·3 different designa tiona in the literature. Metastases are found. mostly in
the liver and lungs, with skeletal involvement a rarity. There are at least
8 theories as to the origin of these tumors, all being that they are congenital and probably derived from the renal blastema or nephrotome. These
theories are largely of academic interest.
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CASE NO. 12

ACCESSION NO. 9682
CONTRIBUTOR: Herbert I. Harder, M.D.,,
K~ball Clinical Laboratories,
Glendale, California.
Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis:

Granular cell myoblastoma.

DISCUSSIOH:
Granular cell myoblastomas, although not uncommonly found in
adults, are principally seen in children or infants. Most of these tumors are
encountered as a single lesion, although they sometimes are seen as multiple
tumors. I personally know of one IJatient who has had seven such tumors,. Tb.ese
tumors arise most commonly in the tongue and to a lesser extent in, the skin,
breast and subcutaneous tissue. They \'lere first described in 1926 by Abrikossoff as a distinct pathological entity and since then four principal tissues
of origin, have been suggested-- striated muscle, histiocytes, fibroblasts and
peripheral nerves~ Abrikosaoff described four main types: (1) Typical myoblastomas with granular cells without cross striations; (2) maturating myoblastomas with evidence of cross striations; (3) hypertrophic1 myoblastomas
with large polynucle~r cells; (4) malignant myoblastoma.s or myoblastic sarcomas .
In the majority of these tumors the eells are intimately connected with the1 overlying squamous epithelium. VJhen this occurs the epithelium is usually hyperplastie. This pseudo-epitheliomatous hyperplasia sometimes stimulates, an epithelial neoplasm. Grossly, these tumors are usually
demarcated and are sometimes pedunculated or sessile in appearance. They are
usually small in size with an average diameter of less than 1.0 em.
Microscopically, the benign tumors are composed, of irregularly
arranged strands and fascicles of acidophilic granular cells. In many in··
stances, these fascicles have a. syncytial appearance. The granules, usua.:ly
fine, may be coarse or conglomerate. i /i thin the tumor are numerous fibroblasts and interstitial cells,. These interst~tial cells are discrete and
usually situated near or about small blood vessels. The tumor cells are sometimes intimately associated with striated muscle fibers. Likewise, they are
known to be in relation with peripheral mwelinated nerves, when whorls of
tumor cells are arranged concentrically about a core of intact nerves. The
tumor cells appear to have no definite relationship to blood and lymphatic
vessels.
1

Murray has cultured three myoblastomas,, two from the female
breast and a third from the vast us la.teralis muscle. These were all benign
and were of the 11uniform 11 type, and all showed characteristic spindle cell
myoblasts. The control muscle cultures showed similar characteristics. ThesB
cultures in no way resembled tissue cultures of .xanthomatous nature, muscular
degeneration, myo-epithelial ori,gin or peripheral nerve origin. She1 concluded
that these cultures bore a greater resemblance to skeletal muscle, normal and
neoplastic, than to cultures of other tissue types sometimes identified with
these lesions.
Bangle, on the other hand, concluded somewhat reservedly that
these growths were neoplastic and of neural origin. His studies,, however,
were based purely on histological and histochemical investigations. until a
better term is adopted, however, we are faced with calling them myoblastomaa
until their origin is definitely established and a better term is established.
continued-
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CASE NO. l)
ACCESSION'

NO. 9668

CONTRIBUTOR:

carter Alexander t M.D. ,
Inter-Community Hospital,
Covina, California~

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Neuroblastoma (sympathicogonioma).

In the early embryo ,cells of the neural crest move in a ventral
direction. and form the primitive cells of the adrenal medulla, the sympathogonia.
These cells also occur in the paraganglionic bodies of paraganglia.
They may differentiate into the sympathoblast or along the line into the pheochromoblast.
Tumors of' the adrenal medulla are therefore classified according to cell t~~es, although there are frequently mixtures of various cell types
especially in the neuroblastoma. - sympathoblastoma - ganglioneuroma. group.
DISCUSSION:

'!he neuroblastoma or sympathicogonioma group are malignant neoplasms occurring in the adrenal medulla and is the most frequent sympathetic
system tumor found in younger children. The sympathoblastoma on the other
hand are found in older children or, in rare instances, in. adults.
PepiJer in 1901 and Hutchinson in 1907 reported what. they considered specific types of neuroblastoma ( called. by them,, sarcomas) in infants
and children. Pepper believed that a speaial group of these tumors were
located in. the right adrenal, metastasizing to the liver and found in infants
or young children with an average age of 12.7 months. Many of' these tumors
were considered of congenital origin.
Hutchinson reported another group
found more in the left adrenal which spread to bone, especially the skull and
orbit,. and fe,l t that these two types were the same tumor but because of their
location the spread was distinctive and! selective. His findings indicated a.
diff'e rence in age group as occurring in older children with an average age of
6.09 years. At the nresent time no such clear cut distinction occurs and
metastases appear without reference to the location of the primary growth or
type' of lymphatic or blood stream spread!.
Clinically, these tumors usually occur as nontender, nonpainful
abdominal masses. which are usually palpable. Many are discovered during routine well-baby clinic examinations, and the results in these instances have
been somewhat favorable following extirpation, If discovered later, the infants or children usually sho\'1 pallor, weight loss and fever. In the later
stages after metas.tases, the patients are quite pitiful. ]one metastases include the skull, orbit, long bones, and ribs. Pulmonary metastases are occasionally seen. t'ohen visceral metastases occur, the 11ver is the most freqU£nt
site with the pulmonary involvement being not uncommon.
Differential diagnoses inc·l ude lofilms' tumor, lymphosarcoma., Ha.nsSchilller-Christian syndrome a.nd 1Jwing 1s, sarcoma..
In one~half of the reported cases the patients have been less than
two years of age, and at least tbree.quarters under the age of four years. In
some cases, the tumors have been known to be present since birth, causing dystocia. The earlier appearing tumors are usually less differentiated and most
rapidly grol'1ing.
Histologically, these tumors are very cellular \dth basophilic
cells arranged in neuroblastic rosettes a~d wavy parallel zones. Each rosette
continue-
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consists of 20-30 cells

arra~d

in a ring between 30-80 microns in diameter.

These rosettes simulate those of developing sympathetic ganglia.
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COUTRIBU':l!OR:

A. v!. Eaton, M.D .. ,
Mercy Hospital,
San Diego,, California.

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Maliguant ganglioneuroma.

DISCUSSION:
Malignant ganglioneuromas are tumors, of the sympathetic nervous
system, characterized by the presence of immature ganglion cells.. These
tumors are not infrequently mixed, with areas varying from mature ganglion
cells to immature' and sometimes presenting even areas of sympathoblasts and
sympathogonioma., When classed as malignant true ga.nglioneuror.aas., they usually
behave in a locally invasive manner and may even metastasize.
The tumors may or may not, be encapsulated and they usuallY
appear quite vascular. Depending upon the admixture' of other elements in
these tumors will determine the' clinical course. If composed essentially of
slightly undifferentiated ganglion cells and neurofibrils, surgical extirpation may result in cure. If other component parta are, undifferentiated, such
as the neurinomatous elements, the tumor may be hi~~ly malignant and metastasize.
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CASE NO. 15
ACCBSSION NO. 9785
CONTRIBUTOR:

U. s. Naval Hospital,
Oakland, California.

Dr. Michaelis diagnosis:

Malignant maxillary tumor.

DISCUSSION: Next to retinoblastoma of the eye, the most common malignancy of
the head and neck in children is in the region of the nasopharynx, tonsil,
soft palate, and maxillary sinus. Most of these tumors arise in the nasopharynx. They tend to occur at an older age than retinoblastoma or neuroblastoma
of the adrenal. The average age is approxim~,tely seven years and the average
duration of' life from the first symptom to death is 20 months. Histologically,
they are anaplastic carcinomas - lympho-epithelioma or transitional carcinoma,
Grade III or IV. These tumors are radiosensitive but highly malignant and
usuallY' develop generalized metastases and end fatally.
When this case was first submitted, the original biopsy and subsequent tissue removed for confirmation warranted the diagnosi~ of anaplastric
carcinoma of the maxillary antrum and generally this tumor behaved as such.
\"/hen the patient expired and necropsy findings revealed a disseminated spread,
this diagnosis was still entertained. The histologic picture of the metastases,
however, was obscure and the general impression was, that this was a tumor of
some other etiology. A comprehensive effort was then made to clarify its origin in some other category.
In 1947 ,, Halpert and Patzer reported a case of 11maxillary tumor
of retinal anlage". '!he grol'rth 1t1as located in the right anterior maxillary re-,
gion and occurred in a six-month old infant. It \'las removed and considered
benign.
In 1950, Clarke~ and Parsons reported another case of the same type
involving the skull in the mid-line in a nine-month old infant. They felt t~t
this was a low grade malignant one as it destroyed bone and invaded blood veQsels of the dura.
A third case of' so-called, retinal anlage, tumor was reported by
Hayes Martin and Frank Foote, Jr., in 1950. This t..ras in a four-month old infant and occurred in the region of the right maxilla. Roentgen studies revealed extensive destruction. of the anterior portion of the alveolar process
of the right superior maxilla, extending up into the hard palate. This, tumor
was removed and was considered benign. It measured 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.0 em.
Field, Ackerman and Kannerstein in 1950, reported an additional
case in a six-week old infant. Bernier reported four oases of pigmented ameloblastomas in 1952 and in 1953, Shafer and Frisell reported an additional case
in a four-month old white female and used the~ term melano-ameloblastoma. At
the July, 1956. Tumor Tissue Conf'e rence, Melvin FI:'iedman submit ted a typical
melano-ameloblastoma., ( retinal anlage tumor), Slide #8.
Histologically,, these tumors are1 composed of two types of' cells,
a small cell thought to' be of neuroblastic origin. These have scanty cytoplasm and, ro'UD.d or oval nuclei. P. T.A., stains show no glial fibers and. reticulum stains show very few fibrils.
The second type of cell is epithelial-like and sometimes contains
yellow-brown pigment which gives a negative Prussian-blue reaction. They
continued-
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sometimes line small rounded spaces.
These two cells are sometimes separate or may be seen associated together. This grouping together suggests the junctions of the inner and outer
cell strata of the optic cup.
The relationship of the location in the maxillary region may be explained
on the basis of embryological devel opment. There is embryological evidence
that the earli est optic anlage may be a median area of the forebrain wall,
which later separates into two parts that migrate laterallYs ]ecause of the
very complex embryo,l ogy of the orbit and the face, it would seem possible f'or
misplaced optic remnants to be carried to the maxillary area.
The cella in this patient, simulate the neuroblastoma elements, but I was
unahle to demonstrate satisfactorily the pigment within the other cells. Moreover, the age of this, patient ( 9 years) does not fit in with the reported ages
of the other patients, ( weeks or montns ). AI though this is a. distinct possibility of' explaining this lesion, I would, feel that because certain factors are
lacking, we must ] ook elsewhere for a diagnosis.
I cannot accept this as an anaplastic carcinoma, reticulum cell sarcoma,
or any other type of tumor as yet mentioned. l.f;v own feeling is that this is a
neuroblastoma originating in t he right orbit, extending into the maxilla, and
disseminating widely, including bones. The adrenal involvement tl".~S.t was found
at autopsy is obviously metastatic, as was the testicular involvement on the
left side.
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CASE NO. 16

ACOESSION NO. 7864
CONTRil3UTOR:

Paul Michael, M.D.,
450-JOth Street,,
Oakland, California.

Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis: Pheochromocytoma.
DISCUSSION:
Pheochromocytomas are derived from chromaphil tissue and are
more' frequently found in the adrenal medulla. They are not limited to this
area, ho't>rever, but, may arise wherever chromaffin tissue occurs. The, tumors
of adrenal origin causing hypertension are referred to as pheochromocytomas.
Those of extra-adrenal origin have been termed ]:'laraga.ngliomas. Ml:my of the
latter, however, are nonfunotioning, and hence all tumors of the chromaffin
system causing hypertension are now generally classified as pheochromocytomas,,
These tumors are eq_ua.Uy divided among the sexes and have been
reported as occurring from the age of 4 to 71 years,. Most of these have been
in the adrenal, especially the right. These tumors are not infrequently multiple and in the adrenal often bilateral.
The, basic problem is one, of chronic adrenal intoxication. The
pressor substances liberated by these tumors consist of t\"10 catechols, epinephrine and nor-epinephrine, Usually in these tumors the nor'- epinephrine content predominates and henco may be the cause of continued or paroxysmal hypertension. The average norm of plasma, epinephrine substances is 1.5 micrograms,
per liter, or in case of urinary analysis, 100 micrograms or less, In. tumors,
these' substances are markedly increased, occurring 5 - 10 times over normal.
In the tumors, the nor-epinephrine may be as high as 97 per cent and the
epinephrine, 3 per cent, while at the opposite extreme this may be completely
reversed.
Nor-epinephrine is a vasoconstrictor and has little or no effect
on heart rate or cardiac output, Epinephrine is a vasodilator a.nd increases
blood pressure by increasing cardiac output, Variations in the clinical picture may be explained on the relative amounts of these catechols in the bloo~~
Of considerable importance in the diagnosis of pheochromocytomas is the eval ~m
tion, of certain adrenolytic drugs. The most commonly employed are benzodio:;c~
ane and regitine. When given intravenously, benzodioxane reduces the elevated
blood pressure caused by· the tumor. A 5 per cent solution of glucose in. water
is started intravenously. then the resting blood pressure has been stabilized7
benzodioxane is injected over a 2 minute period. For children a dosage of 0.;1
mgm. per kilogram of body weight is used. Following administration, the blooli
pressure is recorded everY' 30 seconds for 5 minutes and thereafter t every m~.n-,
ute for 15 minutes. The criteria for a positive test is a significant de~
pressor response in which the' systolic and diastolic pressures fall 30 mm. or
more, usually within 1 to 4 minutes after injection. Regitine is used preferably in patients with a sustained hypertension. It is a saf'e drug and does
not cause alarming hypertension. The criteria for a positive test is a fall,
after 2 mgm. intravenously, in the systolic pressure, of 35 mm. and a diastolic
fall of 25 mm.
To date, 33 instances of pheochromocytomas have been reported
in the medical literature, two, of which are included. in today's discussion,.
Of these, 52 per cent were unUateral and 48 per cent, multiple. In the adrenal. 24 per cent were bilateral. ~qenty-one per cent were extra-adrenal in
location. The mortality in these cases was, 54 per cent l'li th an operative
continued -
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mortality of 44 per cent.
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CASE NO. 17
ACCESSION NO. 9784
CONTRIBUTOR:

Paul Michael, M.D.,
450-JOth Street,
Oakland, California.

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Chemodectoma.

DISCUSSION: The so-called chemoreceptor tumors comprise a group of related neo-,
plasma occurring in the carotid bod.y, aort,ic bodies, glomus jugulars and ganglion nodosum of the vagus. No tumors of the paraganglion cilia.re of the eye
have been reported . The term chemodectoma was proposed by Mulligan in ]9.50 for
neoplasms arising in the chemoreceptor system ( 11 chemeia 11 - in infusion,
"dechesthai 11 - to receive, 11 oma 11 - a tumor}.
In 1943, Bloom described two tumors of the aortic body in dogs and
noted that no report in humans had been noted. The first two reports in humans
were made by Lattes in 19.50. One of these was in relation to the1 supraclavicular area.

EMBRYOLOGY:

As a result of many differences in opinion regarding the histogenesis of these structures, there has developed considerable disagreement in nomenclatura and function. Many feel that these are of ectodermal origin while
others claim them to be of mesodermal derivation.

The carotid body and aortic body tumors receive a sensory innervation in. contrast to the chromaffin paraganglia. such as the adrenal medulla..
The carotid and aortic body organs are sensitive to change in the pH and in the
carbon dioxide and oxygen tension of the circulating blood and may have a defi-,
nita part in the regulation of respiration. They do' not secrete1 epinephrine
and they do not give a true 11 chromaffin 11 reaction. 'Ihe other chemoreceptor
organa probably have a similar function. These bodies are sensitive to a
marked decrease in oxygen tension.. They are as a group distinguished from t-~e
epinephrine-prod'UCing chromaffin tissues seen in the sympathetic nervous sys·cem
located in the adrenal medulla, organs of Zuckerkandl, of the carotid sinus ar•d
aortic arch.
Although a. certain percentage, sometimes estimated to be as high as
50 :per' cent,, of the carotid body tumors are considered maligna.n t, none has had.
sufficient experience in the aortic body group to estimate the degree of malig~
nancy. Generally $peaking', they are thought to run a relatively benign cours~.
Tumors of the glomus jugulars and paraganglion tym:pa.nicum are more
likely to be locally invasive and because of their location, are seldom completely removed sugically. Distant metastases are extremely rare. Treatme~t
of choice is radical tympano-mastoidectomy, as they are considered radio-resistant.
Histologically, these tumors have rather large, somewhat granular
cells with an epithelioid or "Zellballen 11 appearance. Reticulum s,tains reveal
a delicate reticulum separating clusters of cells. The cells generally are
acidophilic.
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CASE lTO. 18

ACCESSION NO. 9658
OffiTTRIBUTOR:

William F. Burgos, M.D.,
Santa Clara County Hospital,
San Jose, California.

Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis:

Papillary serous cystadenocarcinoma, ovary.

DISCUSSION:
Apart from ovarian tumors, neoplasms of the genital tract in
children are rarely seen. Ovarian tumors are more extensively recorded in the
medical literature and are seen not uncommonly, although forming but a small
part of diseases in female children. Histologically;they may be seen as embryonal oarainomaa, teratomas, granulosa cell tumors, dysgerminomas and sarcomas.
At the Memorial Hospital, 5 out, of 7 malignant genital lesions i'Tere of ovarian
origin. The average age was thirteen and one-half years - the youngest being
twelve and the oldest, fifteen years.
Hunt has reported a malignant ovarian
tumor' in a seventeen months' old child. Ovarian cancer in children usually
runs a rapid and fatal course.

In 1905, Weil reported a large series of ovarian neoplasms in
children. More recently, Downes, Bland and Goldstein, Lanman and many others
have reported cases or series of ovarian malignancies in children. In 193?,
Anderson and Sheldon reported a malignant granulosa cell carcinoma diagnosed
by the late Dr. Newton Evans of the Los Angeles County Hospital. This child
died of generalized metastases.
Papillary cystadenocarcinomas of the ovary are extremely rare in
children. Grossly, they are usually large tumors with a history of rather sudden onset with a rapid course.
Microscopioa.lly', they appear similar to those seen in adults with
characteristic papilliferous architecture of serous variety. Because of the
rapid growth they only rarely show the psammoma bodies seen in the adult tumc~so
The stroma. is usually cellular and myxomatous' and necrosis, is a common finding,
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CASE NO. 19
ACCESSION NO. 978.3
CONTRI]UTOR:: Paul Michael; M.D ••
450-30th Street,
Oakland, California.
Dr. Michael t s diagnosis,:

:Bilateral thecoma tumors.

DISCUSSION:
This patient presented _a very unique situation of having very
large bilateral tumors of the ovary without hormonal sti ~ulation. These
tumors generally occur during or after the reproductive life. Sixty-five per
cent of thecomas occur after the menopause and they may or may not produce
increased estrogen hormone. When they occur in young children before the inauguration. of the normal estrogenic function of the ovary. they usually produce manifestations of precocious puberty. These usually consist of precocious menstruation, premature appearance of secondary sex characteristics and
hypertrophy of the uterus. With the• removal of the tumor these manifestations
promptly regress. It is interesting that precocious menstruation in these
patients is anovulatory in type, in contradistinction to other types of precocious puberty.
These growths, in this patient have' been diagnosed by consultants,
as granulosa. cell tumors. I have classified them as thecomas without evidence
of hormonal activity. At the present time this patient is alive and well and
free1 of any recurrence.
These tumors originate from the ovarian mesenchyme and are pre·dominantly fibrous in consistency, rarely shm'ling cystic degeneration. l•iicroscopically, they are described as composed of bundles of broad spindle cells
with an epithelioid appearance. Frequently the cells have a fairly large
lipid component.
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ACCESSION NO. 9674
CONTRIBVTOR:

Seymour B. Silverman, M.D.,
Memorial Hospital,
Phoenix. Arizona.

Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis:

Dysgerminoma.

DISCUSSION:
Dysgerminoma is essentially an ovarian tumor of young females
and is, sometimes called 11 carcinoma puellarum 11 .. In 2.5 :per cent of the cas esT
they are found to be bilateral and in mos,t instances they are at least locally
malignant. Generally speaking, they are classed between granulosa cell carcinoma on one hand and arrhenoblastoma in degree of malignancy. Approximately
25 per cent of these tumors are known to have metastasized.
Dysgerminomas originate f 'rom cells which antedate the differentiation into male' and female attributes. It is only natural that. a similar
tumor· should also be found in the male and its corollary is the' seminoma or
embryonal carcinoma of the testis" Dysgerminomas are sometimes associated. with
subnormal gonadal development or with pseudohermaphrodites. ~1is latter association may be simply coincidental, for when the tumor is removed there is no
change' in the physical abnormality. This differs from the two other tumors of
the dysontogenetic group, granulosa cell tumors or arrhenoblastomas,, in that
when these tumors are removed the estrogen or androgen findings regress.
Grossly, these, tumors may range from a few centimeters to as
many as 36 em. in diametero
They are encapsulated, firm, solid and frequently
show areas of degeneration. Ascites is not uncommon.
Microscopically, they are very distinctive. The cells are la,rge·,
round, oval, or polygonal in shape with abundant clear staining cytoplasm. ~he
nuclei are also large and stain deeply with hematoxylin. The cells are arranged
in clusters. being separated by a somewhat hyaline stroma., causing the tumo.r,
cells to appear in columns or islands. The network of hyaline stroma is f~e~
quently infiltrated. by lymphocytes. When these tumors have very little stroma
they are usually considered to be more malignant. Degeneration is a common
feature even in the smaller tumors,, and not infrequently giant cells are observed in these areas. So far as is known, no hormonal influence is exhibited
by these tumors.
Our tumor today shows considerable edema, degeneration and relatively little stroma., The strol'llal contains many lymphocytes and the' tumor
cells show many mitotic figures. This tumor· is histologically malignant.
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NO. 21
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CONTRIBUTOR:

Paul. Michael, M.D.,
450-30th Street,
Oakland, California.

Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis:

Choriocarcinoma of the1 brain.

This six year old boy presents unquestionably a primary carcinoma
of chorionic type originating in t!le brain. All other possible foci have boen
eliminated. Although the testes were somewhat enlarged, they showed no evidence of any tumor.
DISCUSSION~

Two possibilities exist, for extragenital choriocarcinoma:- from
elements of teratoma or from embryonal rests of the urogenital fold. The urogenital fold extends from the sixth cervical to the second sacral segment.
Prym and Friedman have emphasized the importance of careful examination of the
testes in cases of extragenital origin. Prym and Friedman stress particularly
looking for scars in the testes with hemosiderin present as representing the
"fossilized" remains of a primary testicular tumor.
Choriocarcinoma of the brain in children is a well known entity
and the reported oases have been in males, almost exclusively, and have been
in the region of the third ventricle, probably in relationship to the pineal
or pituitary. This tumor was supraoellar in the region of the third ventricle
and-, therefore, the site of origin must be assumed as probably the pineal.
The pineal body in the human is phylogenetioally homologous with
the parietal eye of the cyclostome fishes. These are the lowest class of'
craniate vertebrates comprising the lamphreys and the hag-fishes. It is essentially a vestigial organ and, therefore, has been known to be the site of
tumors of teratoid and teratomous types. In Gra:y 1s, 11 Anatomy 11 of 1920, "the
~owth of a tumor in the pineal body itself, of a rare occurrence, has led in
a feW' instances to, precocious sexual development in children." Nathan Frisdma.n ctuoted in 11 Cancer 11 of March, 1951, stated that 11such morphological obser-,
va.tions make it difficult if' not impossible, to ascribe the pineal teratoid
tumors to aberrations of somat,ic' development. A. germinal origin, therefore,
seems more likely. 11
!ITo hypothesis has yet been propounded to account for the
localization of primordial germ cells in the region of the third ventricle and
the pineal gland. In 1945, Stahl, Sachs and Russell reported an instance of a
choriocarcinoma primary in the brain With metastases to the lung_ Of the pre ..
viously reported instances of primary carcinoma of the chorionic type in the
brain, they could only accept two as being authentic as complete~ autopsies ws~e
not done on other reported cases. All the case reports, ho~1ever , report precocious sexual puberty. Changes associatea with these tumors have included
gynecomastia usually with some testicular swelling.
Sweet reviewed 156 cases
of dermoid, teratoid and teratomatous intracranial tumors and found 44 teratomas in all ages. Twenty-eight, or 63 per cent, were1 in the pineal region,
four in the pituitary region and three in the posterior part of the posterior
cranial fossa. Some have also been occasionally found in the choroid plexus.
Our patient shown today, shows an increase
hormones as well as the 17-ketosteroids.
Cerebrospinal
tients show an abnormally high gonadotropic level and in
urine, cerebrospinal fluid and blood show an increase in

in the gonadotropic
fluid in these pamost oases both the
estrogen levels.
continued-
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It is my belief that this chorion epithelioma arose in the
region of the pineal body from a previously existing teratoma,, which has
undergone unilateral differentiation.
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CASE NO. 22
ACCT<: SS ION NO., 9815

CONTRIBUTOR: Paul Michael~ M.D.,
450-30th street,
Oakland, California.
Dr. IUchael ts diagnosis:

Astrocytoma.

DISCUSSION:
In infants and children astrocytoma is the most common intracranial neoplasm. In this age group it is most commonly found below the tentorium and chiefly in the cerebellum. The cerebellar astrocytoma. Grade I,
usually occt~s as a mural nodule in a cyst, from which, can be aspirated a
pale yellow, protein-rich fluid. This is the most favorable type of neoplasm
of the central nervous system and the anticipated duration of life after surgery approaches normal expectancy. While the astrocytoma nodule is usually
slowly grot~Ting, the cyst may enlarge quite rapidly and cause acute' symptoms.
Cerebral astrocytomas, on the other hand, present an entirely different problem and usually are Grade III or IV. They are infiltrating diffuse neoplasma, usually not associated with c,yst formation. Recurrence after surgery
is frequent and the prognosis is generally unfavorable.
In a study by Iviabon, at the University of Minnesota of 133 oases
of cerebellar tumors, 115 \'lere astrocytoma Grade I,, 11 were1 astrocytoma. Grade
II and 7 were astrocytoma Grade III. The average age of the patients with
cerebellar astrocytomas was 12.5 years. Astrocytoma of the pons occurs more
frequently in children than in adults, and these fall usually in Grades III

and IV.
Microsoopicallr, the astrocytoma Grade I is composed of fibrillar. well-differentiated astrooytes~ The astrocytes are increased in number
with very little pleomorphism. Vascular channels are usually increased., These
tumors are not encapsulated, as the tumor cells merge gradually with normal
brain tissue. Although as,trocytoma Grade I is a slowly growing tumor, it is
unusual to find calcification.
Astrocytoma Grade II is similar to , but far more cellular
than Grade l and cyst formation is less common.
Astrocytoma Grades III and IV include the glioblastoma multiforme type of tumor. These tumors are pleomorphio growths usually with nurna1._
ous giant cells. They are uncommonly found in children, and rarely involve
the cerebellum. Frontal lobe astrocytomas frequently spread to the opposite
side via the corpus callosum, giving the characteristic ·~utterfly" appearance
to the1 tumor.
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Dr. Michael 1s diagnosis:

Ependymoma.

DISCUSSION:
Ependymomas are' less cOJI1111only seen than astrocytomas. but consti..
tute the second or third most brain tumors in children. Normally ependymal
cells line the ventricles, the central canal of the, spinal cord, the ventriculus terminalis of' the conus me~ullaris of the spinal cord, and in scattered
islands and canals of the filum terminals. Therefore , ependymomas may theoretically be found in. any of these areas. Prac.tically speaking, over 60 per cent
of ependymomas of the' brain in children are found in the posterior fossa beneath the tentorium. On the other hand, over 60 per cent of tumors of the'
spinal cord in all ages are ependymomas.
Kernoha.n ha.s divided the ependymoma group into four main. types,
depending upon the cellular architecture of the tumor and its associated clinical course. The average duration of symptoms ranged from 19.8 months in Group
I to 9.1 months in Group IV, and the three' year survival rate from 79.3. in
Group I to 9.1 in, Group IV.
Ependymomas are usually circumscribed, firm, gray-colored tumors
more commonly seen in children near the fourth ventricle. Sometimes in infanta
they may extend out through one or both lateral foramina and fill the adjacent
cisterns about the cerebellum and brain stem. ~fuen they occur in the late~al
ventricles they may calcify and become cystic.
Essentially, these tumors show some radiation of cells around
blood vessels as :perivascular pseud.orosettes.
'!his is particularly seen in
cell Grade. I in which the cells are of epithelial type. In this type, the
vascular canals are relatively large and the' cells appear fairly uniform. In
this group also are many rosettes lined by ependymal cells. Also in Grade I
are the papillary types of ependymomas.
These should not be confused with
papillary tumors of the choroid plexus. These latter tumors are seen in ad~lts,
are extremely rare and frequently extend through the lateral foramina. and seed
the mJ.dersurface of the' cerebrum and cerebellum. They usually originate in
the lateral ventricles and they his to logically resemble' the papillary ependymomas. Histologically, they contain no blepharoplast and the vacuolated cells
show positive stains for mucus. Kernahan, however, classifies these choroid
tumors into the ependymoma group.
In Grade I! ependymomas, the epithelial arrangement and papillary forms are still present but less differentiated.
In Grade III the differentiation is less. apparent, while in
Grade IV the architectural pattern is anaplastic and essentially undifferentiated.
Bailey suggested the term ependymoblastoma for the malignant
variants of the form types of ependymomas. The classification of ependymomas
into the four grades seems more plausible than the grouping into well differentiated ependymomas and less differentiated ependymoblastomas.
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CASE NO. 24
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CONTR:rnUTOR:

Me·lvin Friedman • Ivl.D.,
Kaiser Foundation Hospital,.
Oakland, California~

Dr. Michael's diagnosis:

Clear cell carcinoma.

D~ISCUSSION:
It ha.s beeome almost a universal assumption by pathologists. that
any odd looking tumor of the testis. tuniaa testis, or epididymis, other than
an obvious teratoma. should be preferably classed as an adenomatoid tumor of
mesothelial origin. Statistically speaking, this is, apparently the correct
position to adopt.

There are , however, several instances of malignant testicular neoplasms in infants which present certain distinctive pathological characteristics and have been classified as. testicular adenocarcinoma. of clear cell type.
This present ease has been submitted as an exampl e of this type of neoplasm.
Grossly. these tumors show invasive properties and are in the
testis proper. They enlarge the testis to a slight or moderate degree without
breaking the tunica albuginea ..
Microscopically, these are demarcated but not encapsulated. Numerous cells have large, clear cytoplasmic vacuoles and nuclei that are ovoid.
Mitoses are' rare and the cells are' built frequently into a lattice architecture e
Muciearmine' stains are' negative, and the coagulum appGara to be of' other ori gino
These tumors have no resemblance to seminoma., embryonal carcinoma, teratoma., or
teratocarcinoma. They also do not represent a Sertoli-cell origin.
Many of these, tumors which are better differentiated, bear certain
resemblance to, those tumors' described by ['.IJasson, Riopelle and Simard as meso theliomas,. or by Golden and Ash under the name of' adenoma.toid tumors. In this
latter series, all but two were in males, 20 to 68 years of age. mostly in ~ he
third to fourth decades. They are small growths of the epididymis, testicular
tunics and serosal surfaces of the fallopian tubes. They are composed of soH:1,
cord-like cells with many vacuoles.
There is no· biologic activity. ~ese
adenomatoid tumors are thought to be uniformly benign and rarely occur in an
int~testicular location.
They have not been apparently described in infants.

Here, we are dealing with an obv:ious tumor of testicular origin
with a tubular architecture and with few clear cells. as described as being t~tcal.
Finally, we are faced with a tumor in an infant of testicular origin showing more characteristics. typ1.oal of an adenoma.toid tumor but tti th certain aspects suggesting an adenocarcinoma of the clear cell variety.
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CASE NO., 25
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NO. 9794

CONTRIBUTOR:

N. L. Morgenstern,
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Oakland, California.
Dr~

Michael's

diagnosis~

Bronchial adenoma.

DISCUSSION:
Bronchial adenomas generally occur in an earlier age group than
true bronchogenic carcinoma and are encountered more frequently in females than
males. This latter distribution ranges from 54 per cent to 80 per cent, although Liebow states there is an. equal incidence. In. Hollyrs analysis of 39
cases of bronchial adenomas reported in 1946, only one case was under the age
of 20 years, occurring in a male patient 19 years of age. The greatest incidence occurred in the age group of 20 to 40 years.
Bronchial adenomas probably originate in the mucous glands and
ducts of the major bronchi. They usually occur in one of two patterns, the
carcinoid and the cylindromatous forms. T.he carcinoid types histologically resemble the carcinoid tumors of the appendix but do not give the silver granule
reaction supposedly seen in the appendiceal argentaffin tumors. They also resemble the islet cell tumors, of the pancreas. A rare type of carcinoid adenoma.
is seen composed of oncocytes.

•

The, cylindromas account for 15 per cent of the, bronchial adenomas,
and occur as a rule, at an older age. 1hey have a wide variation in histological appearance and are more pleomorphic in cellular structure.
A few bronchial adenomas have a histologic pattern with an intimate association of glandular and cells suggesting squamous epithelium and. are
called muco-epidermoid adenomas. These are apparently variants of the oylindromatous variety of adenomas. The tumor in this child may well be an instance of
this variety and shows evidence of a low grade mal.ignancy.
The degree of malignancy in adenomas generally is in some dispute
at the present time. At first considered a rather benign tumor, the adenomas
have taken on an element of low grade malignancy in most cases. Some have recurred, while, others have metastasized to lymph nodes in bronchial, mediastinal,
or tracheobronchial lymphatic chains. Metastases in the liver, kidney and verte~
brae have also been reported.
The cylindromatous type of adenoma is more likely to be invasive
than the carcinoid variety. It is also more sensitiv~ to radiation, therapy
than the carcinoid type.
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TUMORS OF CHILDHOOD
Paul tlichael, M.D.
Oakland, California

'

Somewhat over twenty-five years ago when I first became interested in tumors
at the Children's Hospital of the East Bay, malignancies in children were not
listed among the first fifteen leading causes of death.

Today, cancer has become

second only to trauma as the principal cause of death in the childhood age.
answer to this is both real and relative.

The

Real in the sense that malignancy ac-

tually has increased in number and percentage and relative in the fact that many
of the childhood diseases have been successfully controlled by antibiotics, other
modern therapies, and immunizations.
same type of tumors as adults.

Generally, children are susceptible to the

The great majority of tumors of infants are strictly

of embryonal type and many of them are of complex teratoid structures, indicating
conditions of origin that fall under the conception of Cohnheim's theory.

Cohnheim

believed that tumors developed from masses of simple or complex tissues misplaced
during embryonal development or else they may arise from small groups of superfluous cells which have retained their embryonal characters, but not necessarily
misplaced.

The entire group of mixed tumors in the simple heterologous growths

were once included in the scope of the embryonal theory.

Indeed, when one explores

a group of teratomas they· seem to be all intermediate forms from the complex sacral
tumors up to the parasitic, implantations containing parts of organs or limbs.

Con~

genital tumors of many varieties, chiefly mesoblastic but also epithelial, exist
at birth or develop shortly thereafter and evidence is clear that embryological!. disturbances are concerned in their origin.

Congenital cancers affect the kidneys,

eyes, adrenal!.s, testis, ovaries, and many other soft tissue parts.
organs are also frequent seats of tumors.

Rudimentary

Symmetrical tumors sometimes strongly

suggest embryonal irregularities,, examples of \vhich are symmetrical nevi, xanthomas,
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angiomas, and myomas.

In reviewing some of the interesting tumors of childhood,

I have purposely omitted the leukemias, the group of lymphomas, the common garden
variety· of hemangiomas, both capillary and cavernous, and the usual variety of
nevi.

I have endeavored to choose those tumors which to me seemed to be the most

interesting, both from the diagnostic and prognostic points of view.
Earlier reports from tumors of children, such as in 1876 by Duzan and in
1883 by Picot, noted the principal localizations of malignancies in children.

These were roughly eye 100, kidney 80, bone 67, brain and membranes 31, abdomen
and pelvis 19, testis 15, liver 13, prostate 8, skin 8, intestine 7.

A much later

report from Memorial Hospital gives bone 79, soft somatic tissues 41, lymphoid
tissues 33, head and neck 37, genitourinary tract 17, gynecologic system 6.
Helmholz 1 s report on 750 tumors in children under 15 years of age at the Mayo Clinic
stated the following:

central nervous system 327, lymphoid tissue 141, bone 121,

genitourinary tract 56, intraoral and neighboring organs 56, soft somatic tissues 18,
skin 16.
At the present time, certainly, the leukemias and lymphomas probably account
for the majority of malignancies in children, followed by Wilmst tumors, neurocytomas, and soft tissue tumors.

The retinoblastomas and the bone tumors in my

experience have not been as prominent in the incidence of malignant tumors as other
reports indicate.

The role of heredity is a questionable one, although in the.

case of retinoblastomas it appears to be a clear cut factor .,

•
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FIBROSARCQt.1A OF BONE

Fibrosarcoma of bone is a much less common. bone lesion than either Ewing's or
osteogenic sarcoma in children.
collection.

They do occur, however, and I have several in my

Fibrosarcoma should not be confused with osteogenic sarcoma for it is

truly a primary malignant fibroblastic tumor originating in bone proper.
in contradistinction to the so-called periosteal fibrosarcomas.

This is

Periosteal fibro-

sarcomas do occur but it is my feeling that they are found very rarely and these
are relatively less malignant than the so-called central or medullary fibrosarcoma
of bone.

Some of the fibrosarcomas of bone in children are highly malignant and

tend to metastasize, especially to the lungs.

The majority of them, however, are

more slow in their growth and frequently are amenable to cure by amputation. Microsoopically, they show the typical fibroblastic proliferation of neoplastic properties.

Fibroblastic proliferation is usually less aggressive than that seen in many

of the soft tissue fibrosarcomas in children.

~ter the original diagnosis of fibro- ~,

sarcoma in this instance was made, the child was later referred to the University ~
I

of California Hospital where an amputation was performed on January 6,,

1951-:-r
./""o'

X-ray:

The cortex of the shaft is gradually

eroded and destroyed as the central tumor expands, but there is no expansion of the
bone itself.

Spontaneous fracture is common in later stages.

tion of irregular spicules of bone in and around tumor.

This leads to forma-

Periosteal reaction occurs

as the tumor erodes the cortex with formation of periosteal spurs.

As the tumor

expands in the soft tissues after breaking through the cortex, it may become irregularly calcified and present an appearance very similar to osteoplastic osteogenic
sarcoma.

In the flat bones fibrosarcoma is primarily osteolytic and the x-ray

appearance may be indistinguishable from Ewing 11s tumor.

·~

~ )ow.

') ,

The predominant feature is bone lysis, and tumor may extend through

the subchondral cortex to involve the joint.

A

.. .

~
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EWING'S SARCOMA OF BONE

---

The earlier concepts of this tumor were especially emphasized by Ewing and

)

consisted of such words as

11

diffuse endothelioma 11 and

11

endotheliomyeloma 11 •

At the

present time, numerous centers, especially the Memorial Hospital Group, are of the
opinion that these tumors originate in the endothelial elements of the bone marrow.
Other possibilities are that this may represent a special type of reticulum cell
sarcoma. The more modern feeling, however, is that Ewing's sarcoma apparently is
derived from the mesenchymal connective tissue from frame·work of the bone marrow.
Age and Sex Incidence:

&~ing's

sarcoma is most commonly observed in adoles-

cents or young adults, i.e. in the age group between 10 and 25 years, although I
have seen several cases of true Ewing's sarcoma in much younger children.

Ewing's

sarcoma highly predominates in the males.
localization:

Although probably the majority of these cases are localized in

a single bone,, many of them are. multicentric or metastatic by the time they are
first noted.. The tumor is seen in trunk bones as well as the long limb bones, the
innominate bones, ribs, scapula, clavicle, vertebrae.

Insofar as the long bones

are concerned it is usually the shaft rather than the end of the bone that ist
affected.

In 129 cases of Ewing's sarcoma at the Memorial Hospital, 24 were found

in the sacrum, 20 in the upper end of the femur, 24 in the ribs, 4 in the scapula,
12 in the mid-shaft of the femur, and 7 in the upper end of the tibia.

The others

were equally divided elsewhere in the osseous system, including 3 from the skull.
X-ray:

The epiphyses are spared until late in the disease.

The earliest

change is in the spongiosa where tiny translucent, centrally located, discrete,
moth-eaten areas appear and grow to a diameter of about 1.0 em.

Periosteal thick-

ening leads to spindle-shaped deformity of the shaft, and gradually an onion-skin
lamination of bone surrounds the focus of bone destruction.

Increased swelling of

I

._

•

a

EWING 1 S SARCOMA OF BONE
the spindle deformity is 4ccompanied by axial extension of the lesion.
areas

The central

of destruction enlarge and become confluent and bone destruction begins to

dominate the picture.
that a

~vhole

This may involve even the periosteal new bone to the extent

section of the shaft may be erased.

tumor tissue does not show calcification.

Unless injury has occurred the

Spontaneous fracture is uncommon and

,.;rhen it occurs, callus forms in fairly normal fashion.

In the flat bones) bone

destruction dominates the picture and the changes are less characteristic than in
long bones.

Very rapid development of the x-ray features is an important character-

istic of the lesion.

Films taken even a week apart may show decided progression.

Clinical Features:

A triad of symptoms of pain, s-.;veU.ing, and disability are

usually found in all instances of Ewing's sarcoma.

Usually these patients present

a fairly marked secondary anemia and frequently a leukocytosis, together with an
increased sedimentation rate of the blood.
Pathologic Consideration:

From my own experience, I feel that Ewing's sarcoma

arises in the marrow spaces of the interior of the affected bone which is the
identical opinion put forth by many of my colleagues.

Grossly, the tumor can be

seen penetrating the. cortex and involving the surrounding soft tissue.
Microscopic Examination:
are fairly uniform.

Generally

speaking~

the cells of the Ewing's sareoma

They are crowded together and closely packed!.

powder type of chromatin and often one or more nucleoli.

They have a

The characteristic fuving's

sarcoma, however, is one of degeneration and secondary inflammation and sometimes
differential diagnosis between an inflammatory lesion and true Ewing's sarcoma is
difficult.

'~en

the cells degenerate, they show pyknotic nuclei, variation in size

and staining reaction of the cells.
cells can be demonstrated.

Sometimes perivascular arrangement of the tumor

This, however, is not the prime microscopic picture.

- . . ..
1
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Differential Diagnosis:

Probably the most commonly confused tumor is the

neuroblastoma with skeletal metastases.
younger infants and children.,

Usually the neuroblastomas occur in

In neuroblastomas, the rosettes are more prominent.

Lymphosarcomas are also not infrequently associated with osseous involvement and
are sometimes confused with Ewing•s sarcoma.

Chronic inflammation is always one

to be confused with Ewing's sarcoma.
Prognosis:
or

x~ray

The prognosis is poor in any instances, regardless of amputation

therapy.

The Memorial series reports that 3 out of 73 patients, or

4 per cent, survived five years or more.

Geschickter and Clifton, however,

ported 127 patients treated as Ewing's sarcoma with 13
approximately 10 per cent.
viving five years.

five~year

re~

survivals, or

Louis Lichtenstein reports one in his experience sur-

I, myself', have seen none.
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RHABDOMYOSARC011A
This case was first presented to the Cancer Commission as slide #3, January
1957' (Accession No. 8922).

Since that time the child has come to autopsy and

the findings are given in the protocol.
The tumor arose in the pelvis possibly from one of the skeletal muscles and
grew to incorporate and envelop ganglion cells.

In the original slides that were

submitted, there were abundant well-differentiated ganglion cells present, but
these are not felt to be neoplastic or an intimate part of the tumor.

The tumor

is composed of strap cells (well-differentiated striated muscle fibers) which
have prominently developed cross striations (seen both on H&E and PTAR.stains)
and rhabdomyoblasts. The lung metastases are identical to the spindle-shaped cells
seen in the primary lesion.
One might speculate that if this tumor were composed of differentiated and
partly differentiated ganglion cells and striated muscle that it would have to
be classified as a malignant teratoma developing in the retroperitoneal space.
However, the retroperitoneal teratomas of children are well-known entities which
have been studied extensively by Arnheim.

In Arnheim's report of retroperitoneal

and combined retroperitoneal and sacrococcygeal teratomas and in Gross, Clatworthy,
and Meeker's report of 426 sacrococcygeal teratomas all cases contained tissues
representative of three germ layers.

Malignancy developing in either of the above

groups has been less than 5 per cent.
Rhabdomyosarcomas are relatively rare tumors.

In a series of 717 sarcomas

of soft somatic tissues reported by Pack and Eberhart, 100, or 13.9 per cent,
were rhabdomyosarcomas.
Considering the enormous amount of voluntary muscles which comprise the human
body, the incidence of muscle tumors is amazingly low.

On

the basis of relative

weights per pound of human flesh, skeletal muscle has fewer tumors than any other
tissue.

.-

.
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It is postulated that the rarity of rhabdomyosarcomas must be due to the
fact that striated muscle cells are completely differentiated, and do not undergo
cellular division in postnatal life as do the cells of the skin, bone, breast,
and the mucosae.
Up to 1950, Palumbe, Leibovitz, and Corcoran collected 208 cases from the
medical literature and reported the distribution as follo\vS:
Skeletal Muscle

121

Epididymis

l

Uterus

22

Spermatic Cord

1

Prostate

18

Urinary Bladder

)

9

Orbit

19

Testis

17

Rhabdomyosarcoma is a tumor found predominant}X:in the middle and older age
groups 1vith peak incidence in the fifth and sixth decades,, but contrary to belief
is not rare in infants and adolescents.
Arthur Purdy Stout in 1946 collected 121 cases of skeletal rhabdomyosarcomas.
TWenty-five of these, or 20.6 per cent, were in children.
Pack and Eberhard in 1952 collected 100 cases of skeletal rhabdomyosarcomas.
They excluded the rhabdomyosarcomas of the head and neck.

In their series there

were 6 cases in children, or 6 per cent of the total.
Areas and

}~rcial

Rojas in 1957 reported three cases of skeletal rhabdomyo-

sarcomas in infants and children under three years of age.
Stobbe and Dargeon in 1950 reported the occurrence of embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma of the head and neck in fifteen children and adolescents.

RHABD011YOSARCOMA
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Rhabdomyosarcoma in cpildren is found in the following frequencies:
Skeletal muscles of the extremities (lower more commonly)
Head and neck
Tongue
Back (trunk)
Diaphragm (rare)
Retroperitoneum (very rare) - {up to 1952, only one case of rhabdomyosarcoma
in a child) •
Stobbe and Dargeon reported fifteen chlldren with rhabdomyosarcomas of the
head and neck in the following locations:
Orbit and inner canthus

4 cases

Tonsil and soft palate

4 cases

Mastoid and internal ear

2 cases

Muscle of neck, temple

5 cases

Intraorbital rhabdomyosarcomas are commonly tumors of childhood occurring
usually in children under ten years of age.

Calhoun, E.

F.P.~

Jr. and Reese, A.R.:

(Rhabdomyosarcoma of the Orbit, Arch. Ophth. _ll.:558-578, 1942) find the sex inddence to be 12 boys to 5 girls.

The location is usually in the upper quadrant of

the orbit, but occasionally may be retrobulbar and diffuse.
the extraocular muscles.
tases.

They may originate from

The young patients frequently die of generalized metas-

Conservative local excision of the tumor is commonly followed by recurrence.

They advocate exenteration of the orbit and in two patients so treated, no local
recurrence had developed.
resistant .

The orbital rhabdomyosarcomas are relatively radio-

. ....
-.......
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EMBRYONAL RHABDOMYOSARCOMA This rhabdomyosarcoma is considerably more cellular and characteristic of t his
tumor.

Some cross striations are seen in many areas confirming its origin.

Rhabdo-

myosarcomas of skeletal muscle are the most common sites of origin and have been
reported from birth to old age.

A majority of these. tumors involve the voluntary

muscles, but it certainly does not follow
of trauma is negligible.

t~

all of them do.so., The influence

Some pathologists are of the opinion that all muscle

ma]ignancies should be classed as myosarcomas and the smooth and striated components
should be disregarded.

In some very malignant forms, however, we are for c ed to agree

with this interpretation.
Grossly,these tumors are essentially soft in contradistinction to the fibrosarcomas.

They are: usually of a reddish color and on section reveal areas of

hemorrhage and necrosis.

They sometimes penetrate the skin and cause a fungating

mass on, the surface.
The microscopic, diagnosis of this tumor is sometimes difficult as one may find

)

typical rhabdomyoblasts only with difficulty .

The cells are rounded or strap-

shaped, or sometimes racquet-shaped, with a single nucleus.

The cytoplasm is fre-

quently acidophilic with hyperchromatic, basophilic nuclei.

Frequently giant cells

are found in the more malignant types.

The cell cytoplasm may in some more differ-

entiated cells develop: characteristic cross striations, frequently with glycogen
vacuoles.
Hetastases commonly go through the. blood stream, sometimes the lymphatics or
by both routes.

The most common sites of metastases are the lungs, lymph nodes,

skin, subcutaneous tissue, and liver.
tion.

Over 60 per cent recur locally after extirpa-

The average duration of life after discovery of the tumor is 30 months.

younger the child, usually the more rapid the progression of the lesion .

The

EMBRYONAL RHABDOMYOSARCOMA
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SARCOMA BOTRYOIDES
Sarcoma botryoides is a term derived from the Greek word, botryoid,, meaning
gr~pe-like.

It is a neoplasm of mesenchymal origin occurring predominantly in

infants and children in almost any part of the genitourinary tract.

It has also

been found in such unusual sites as the orbit, middle ear, external auditory canal,
gallbladder, and common bile duct.
In 1935, McFarland reported 119 different terms for this tumor and included
such as polypoid rhabdomyosarcoma, myxoma juvenilis, and myxochondrofibrosarcoma.
According to Stout, these tumors may assume one of three forms:
sarcoma, a pure

myxo~,

a pure rhabdomyo-

or a mesenchymoma (mixed mesodermal tumor).

The myxomatous type, regardless of its innocent appearing grape-like clusters
of pale tumor, is highly malignant and is resistant both to surgical excision and
radiation.
In the rhabdomyosarcoma group, the dominent histologic picture is one of socalled "strap cellsn, ''racquet cells 1 ' and spindle cells.

)

In certain rare instances this tumor has appeared as a simple benign neoplasm
with cure.

The usual outcome, however, is discouraging and uniformly grave.
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JUVENILE FIBROMATOSES
Many of you may remember this patient.

His records have been in the Registry

since 1951 and his case was presented at the 1952 Seminar conducted by Dr. John
Budd.

The votes were scattered between a fibrosarcoma and a reparative reaction

of muscle.

The slides have been seen on a national basis and the diagnosis has

been somewhat confused.
present.
children

At the present time this boy is well with disease still

This case presents some of' the most complex variations of pathology of
~

the so-called fibromatoses.

and may sub-groups have been reported.

Many names have been given to the condition
Doctor Keasby has reported four cases of

juvenile aponeurotic fibroma, all spontaneous fibrous growths. Whether Hoffman 1 s
dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans or Darier 1 s progreetve recurring dermatofibroma
should be classed in this field of fibromatoses remains a problem.
Stout in 1954 reported on 44 cases of juvenile fibromatoses, one of which is
the one now under discussion.
categories:

He divided this complex field into the following

fibromatosis, desmoid fibromatosis, plantar and palmar fibromatosis,

juvenile aponeurotic fibroma of Keasby, keloid fibromatosis, diffuse muscular
fibromatosis, and generalized fibromatosis.
fibrosarcoma 11 •

This latter has been called "congenital

The cellular structure in this condition is variable, suggesting

sometimes fibromatosis and other times a differentiated fibrosarcoma.

It involves

superficial and muscular tissues as well as bones and viscera.
Another form of the fibromatoses is the involvement of the sternomastoid muscle
in infancy, which may result from trauma at birth.

Sometimes this condition may

disappear spontaneously, but usually the torticollis is persistent and may be cured
only by surgical excision.,
Grossly, these lesions of the
pain and limitation of movement.
demarcated.

fibro~oses

are variable as to size, deformity,

They are usually infiltrating and not too well

Surgical excision is frequently difficult and amputation sometimes is

t
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required in extremities.

They rarely metastasize but extend locally.

Microscopically, they infiltrate muscle or fascia, are composed of -v1ell
differentiated fibrous1 tissue infiltrating muscle or the surrounding tissues.
Histologically, they are essentially indistinguishable from reparative reactions
of muscle as a result of trauma or keloid forrnattns.
This present case is listed in Doctor Stout's article as an example of desmaid fibromatosis.
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True giant ci;U tumors of the head are relatively rare, although frequently
diagnosed as, such.

Jaffe in 1953 reported that he had re-classified this tumor

and discarded at least half in his collection on the basis of stricter criteria
of diagnosis.

He felt that jaw lesions in the discarded cases represented pseudo-

tumors and should be classed as giant cell reparative granulomas.

I t is the feel-

ing of many pathologists at present that most lesions of the maxilla or mandible
are in reality not true neoplasms.

Certain distinguishing features of these two

lesions should be enumerated.
1.

~:

Giant cell reparative granulomas are more commonly found in children

or teenagers, while true giant cell tumors are found usually in adults.
2.

Giant cell granulomas are not uncommon while true giant cell neoplasms

are rare.
3.

Giant cell granulomas are frequently associated with trauma or infection,

while giant cell tumors rarely occur after trauma.

J

4.

Giant cell granulomas are usually not aggressive, w'hile giant ceU tumors

usually are.
5.

Giant cell granulomas are cured by removal or partial curettage, while

giant cell tumors recur if not completely removed.
6.

Giant cell granulomas never metastasize, while giant cell tumors occa-

sionally do.
Histologically, they may be differentiated on certain characteristic features.
Although they both may contain hemosiderin in abnormal amounts, the following
points of difference may be noted:

The giant cell tumors have uniformly scattered

giant cells with an aggressive spindlle cell stroma.

Giant cell granulomas have

irregularly spaced giant cells with a very vascular, somewhat fibrous stroma.
Giant cell tumors show no osteoid formation, whereas the granulomas usually show

·' .
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some osteoid and immature bone formation.

)

Giant cell granulomas have a histologic picture very similar to the brown
lesions of hyperparathyroidism.

Blood calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phospha-

tase studies should be done in all such suspected lesions.

An additional feature

is that the latter lesions should be suspected when recurrences are encountered.
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TERATOHA OF THYROID
Teratoma of the neck in the region of the thyroid gland is a rare and usually
benign neoplasm.

The first proved case of teratoma of the neck was published by

Hess in 1854 and confirmed microscopically by Wetzel in 1895.

Apparently there

are now over 61 reported cases of authentically proven teratoma of the neck in
the region of the thyroid gland.

Potter states that these tumors are common, but

in reviev1ing the literature one is faced by the rarity of the tumor.

Many of the

teratomas of the neck do not originate in the thyroid gland and do not have thyroid
arterial supply.

Some of these tumors are present at birthand have been reported

as causing dystocia.

These tumors take origin from totipotent cells.

Hydramnios

is commonly associated with teratoma of the neck with an incidence of 19.6 per cent,
whereas the natural occurrence is 0.5 per cent.

Surgical procedures have been

performed in 29 recorded cases '"ith 25 of them resulting in apparent cures.
A teratoma is a true tumor composed of multiple tissues foreign to the part

in which it arises.

It is not a simple malformation, as it has powers of pro-

gressive growth in both benign and malignant forms.
of teratomas is benign and malignant.

The simplest classification

Anatomic subdivisions into cystic and solid

types constitutes an artificial classification and serves very little useful purpose.

Benign teratomas are composed only of mature, fully differentiated tissue,

while malignant ones almost always contain in addition embryonic tissues of various
degrees of immaturity.

There is, however, a borderline type of teratoma ;.rhich

shmvs activity of growth but not actual malignant degeneration.

AGE:

Teratomas are usually discovered at a very early age which would show

that most of these growths take origin early in embryonic development.

Most sacra-

coccygeal, retroperitoneal, cervical, intrapericardial, and intracranial teratomas
are knmm to have been present at birth or discovered in early childhood.

The group

of malignant testicular teratomas is an apparent exception to the rule that teratomas1 arise during early development.
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SEX:

Apart from the genital organs, there are definite distinct sex differ-

ences in the frequency of teratomas.. Presacral, retroperitoneal, and coccygeal
teratomas appear to be more frequent in females, while intracranial teratomas are
more common in males.

This applies particularly to pineal teratomas, of which

almost all of the reported cases have been in boys.

Mediastinal teratomas affect

the sexes nearly equally.
HISTOGENESIS:
the present time,

The genesis of tumor is not understood in any clear form at
\villis believes that they are associated. with the. chemistry of

early embryonic growth.

The

11

organizers" or growth hormones w·hich determine the

orderly sequence of normal development may fail to action and we have a localized
chaotic grotv·th formation resulting in teratomas.
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CARCINOMA OF THE THYROID 1]i CHILDHOOD

Approximately 2 per cent of all patients with thyroid disease are said to
have carcinoma. A fair proportion of these occur in the first two decades of life.
Papillary carcinoma is the most common malignant tumor in children and if it
metastasizes will go to the cervical lymph nodes or extend by invasion along the
fascial planes or lymphatics throughout the tissues of the neck. Distant metastases,
\vhen found, occur most commonly in the lungs, next in the bones, especially in the
skull, vertebrae, sternum, ribs, and pelvis.

Cases have been. reported in children

in which metastases became evident ten to twenty years after the original surgery.
Most patients develop a hypofunction of the gland although an occasional instance
of hyperthyroidism has been reported.
Winship in 1951 reported that there had been nine cases of thyroid carcinoma
in children under 15 from 1899 to 1930; 34 more from 1931 to 1940, and 50 more
from 1941 to 1950.

)

In 1955 he had collected sufficient cases from the medical

literature to make it 334.
time of 344.

Feterman added 10 more in 1956, making a total at that

It would appear that carcinoma of the thyroid is increasing statis-

tically, especially in children.

If there is a real increase in thyroid cancer,

it follmvs that there must be one or more extrinsic causal factors responsible
for that increase, for the intrinsic attributes of the human body cannot change
that rapidly.

Weller was of the opinion that the use of iodine, both medicinally

and in iodized table

sal~might

be a pertinent factor.

In 1950, Duffy and Fitz-

gerald reported 28 cases of carcinoma of the thyroid in childhood, of whom nine had
received radiation to the thymic area in infancy.

This subject is highly contro-

versial but should certainly be considered as a possible extrinsic factor in etiology.
The order and frequency according to the cell type is:(l) papillary carcinoma,
(2) papillary and follicular carcinoma; (3) pure follicular adenocarcinoma, (4) oxyphilic (Hurthle cell) adenocarcinoma, (5) undifferentiated carcinoma, and (6) lymphoma .

.

.
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Some seven cases have been reported with thyroid tumor at birth.

The age in malig-

nancies ranges from four weeks to 14.5 years, with an average of' 9.8 years.

The

average child had a nodule in his neck for a period of seven months before surgery.
In the collected series so far, females predominate in a percentage of 64.8.

Ap-

proximately 29 per cent of nodular goiters in children proved to be carcinoma, although Lindsay found 59 per cent of nodular goiters to be malignant in patients
under 20 years of age.
The criteria in borderline tumors should include a study of the following
structures:

blood vessels, lymph vessels, and tumor capsule.

In many instances,

benign can be distinguished from the malignant only on the basis of invasion of one
of these three.
malignant.

Generally speaking, however, most papillary tumors in children are

As blood vessels are most prominent near the capsule where the vascular
-

supply is richest, sections should always be taken from that area.
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MALIGNANT MELANOMA
The incidence of malignant melanomas in chftdren is exceedingly small, forming approximately 0.3 per cent of all malignant melanomas of the skin and mucous
membrane.

Arthur Allen has collected six such cases, one of which occurred as a

placental transplant from the mother to the newborn child with fatal termination
of both.

One other such documented case has also been reported. This focuses

attention to the part played by endocrine function in juvenile melanomas and
nant melanomas in children and adults.

malig~

It is fe]t by some that the administration

of ACTH in adults has resulted in the appearance of junctional nevi.

One of the

most difficult problems in pathology is to explain the unique picture of the
juvenile melanoma, apparently malignant in its histologic picture, but benign in
its clinical behaviour.
Juvenile melanoma is the term applied to lesions occurring usually before
the age of puberty.

)

young adults..

Several reported instances have, however, been reported in

They are relatively superficial, and combine the junctional and

intradermal characteristics.

They frequently are pleomorphic with giant cells,

relatively little pigment, appearing more red than brown clinically, and containing little or no hair.

Histologically, it is possible to distinguish them from

the malignant forms, but the line of separation is very, very fine.

The latter

contain more mitotic figures and frequently exude pigment and nevus cells through
the epidermis.

Satellite areas are frequently seen in adjacent areas.

When these

tumors metastasize, the metastatic lesions are usually more pigmented than in the
original tumor.

In my own four

biopsy in only one instance.

cases~

the primary was shovm to be malignant by

In the three others, the primary lesions were re-

moved elsewhere and never examined.
ing removal of the, initial lesion.

All four ended fatally within one year followIn one of these, the first metastasis occurred

......
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in the scapu l ar

regio~near

where a small, pigmented lesion had been removed some

five months before, and was composed of spindle-shaped cells with no pigment.
Four months later the second metastasis recurred in the same area and was deeply
pigmented.

All four patients died tvith disseminated metastases.

In none .o f these

cases apparently was the clinical diagnosis of malignant melanoma suspected at
the time of the original biopsy.
Pigmented nevi on the soles, palms, and genitalia are almost always of the
junctional or compound variety.

In the remainder of the body only approximately

12 per cent of the intradermal nevi are compounded \vith junctional component.

Malignant melanomas arise mostly from junctional nevi or the junctional portion of
the compound nevi.

Therefore, statistica]ly, malignant melanomas are more commonly

found on the soles, palms, or genitalia.
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Discussion:
This case is that of a bilateral Wilms' tumor or embryoma of the kidney. This
is the most common malignant neoplasm in the abdomen in

Several bilateral

child~en.

embryomas are _,reported in the literature but to the best of my knowledge there has
been only one such case with survival for an appreciable length of time.

In that

case) presented by Gross in 1953, the patient had survived for 12 years without
sign of recurrence.

A right nephrectomy had been performed and bilateral x-ray

therapy administered.

Microscopic proof of Wilms·' tumor •vas t however, obtained

only on the side of the nephrectomy.
not done.

To the best of our

Biopsy of the tumor on the opposite kidney was

knmvledge~~~1~s

the first instance in which bilateral

Wilms' tumors, histo l ogically proved) has survived more than a few months.

At the

present time, this is more than a five-year cure.
~and

side:

There is no predilection for one side or the other as the site

of involvement or sex common to congenital lesions., The most unusual instance of
bilateral renal embryomas was reported by Ritter and Scott in 1949.

The right kid-

ney was removed when the boy was six months old and ten years later a similar tumor
of the left kidney was clinically discovered and diagnosis confirmed at postmortem.
Pathology:

The growth of renal embryomas is usually rapid.

These tumors grow

forward and median, but not backward as is sometimes the case of adrenal neuroblastoma.

Gross examination of the tumor shows a glistening appearance which is

predominantly a greyish-pink in color with areas of yel l ow mottling and hemorrhage.
The tissue is brain-like in consistency) soft, grumose, gelatinous, and translucent.
The tumor may involve any portion of the1 renal substance.

Histologically, these

tumors exhibit a wide variety of mesodermal cell structures which has led to such
designations as sarcoma, adenosarcoma,

rhabdomyosarcoma.

There may be striped and

unstriped musc l e, elastic fibers, cartilage, bone, adipose tissue, or mucoid stroma,
al l normally foreign to the renal parenchyma.

This tumor is so pleomorphic that

WILMS I TUMOR
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there have been at least 53 different designations in the literature. Metastases

)

are found mostly in the liver and lungs, with skeletal involvement a rarity.

There

are at least 8 theories as to the origin of these tumors, all being that they are
congenital and probably derived from the renal blastema or nephrotome.

These

theories are largely of academic interest.
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GRANULAR CELL MYOBLASTOMA

Granular cell myoblastomas, although not uncommonly found in adults, are principally seen in children or infants.

Most of these tumors are encountered as a

single lesion, although they sometimes are seen as multiple tumors.
know of one patient who has had seven such tumors.

I personally

These tumors arise most com-

monly in the tongue and to a lesser extent in the skin, breast, and subcutaneous
tissue.

They were first described in 1926 by Abrikossoff as a distinct patholo-

gical entity and since then four principal tissues of origin have been suggested
striated muscle, histiocytes,
scribed four main types:
cross striations;
(3)

(2)

fibroblasts~

(1)

and peripheral nerves.

Abrikossoff de-

typical myoblastomas with granular cells without

maturating myoblastomas with evidence of cross striations;

hypertrophic myoblastomas with large polynuclear cells;

(4)

malignant myo-

blastomas or myoblastic sarcomas.
In. the majority of these tumors the cells are intimately connected with the

)

overlying squamous epithelium.
plastic.

~

neoplasm.

When this occurs the epithelium is usually hyper-

pseudoepitheliomatous hyperplasia sometimes simulates an epithelial

Grossly, these tumors are usually demarcated and are sometimes peduncu-

lated or sessile in appearance.

They are usually small in size with an average

diameter of less than 1.0 em.
Microscopically, the benign tumors are composed of irregularly arranged strands
and fascicles of acidophilic granular cells.
have a syncytial!. appearance.
glomerate.

In many instances, these fascicles

The granules, usually f±ne; ·.may be coarse or con-

Within the tumor are numerous fibroblasts and interstitial cells.

These

interstitial cells are discrete and usually situated near or about small blood
vessels.
fibers.

The tumor cells are sometimes intimately associated with striated muscle
Likewise, they are known to be in relation with peripheral myelinated
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nerves, when whorls of tumor cells are arranged concentrically about a cored intact
nerves.

The tumor cells appear to have no definite relationship to blood and

lymphatic vessels.
Murray has cultured three myoblastornas, two from the female breast, and a
third from the vastus lateralis muscle.

These were all benign and were of the

"uniform" type, and all showed characteristic spindle cell myoblasts.
muscle cultures showed similar characteristics.

The control

These cultures in no way resembled

tissue cultures of xanthomatous nature, muscular degeneration, myoepithelial origin
or peripheral nerve origin. She concluded that these cultures bore a greater resemblance to skeletalmuscle, normal and neoplastic, than to cultures of other tissue
types sometimes identified with these lesions.
Bangle, on the other hand, concluded somewhat reservedly that these growths
were neoplastic and of neural origin.

His studies, however, were based purely on

histological and histochemical investigations.

Until a better term is adopted,

however, we are faced with calling them myoblastomas until their origin is defin.itely established and a better term is established.
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NEUROBLASTOMA (Sympathicogonioma)
In the early embryo cells of the neural crest move in a ventral direction and
form the primitive cells of the adra1 al medulla, the sympathogonia.
also occur in the paraganglionic bodies or paraganglia.

These cells

They may differentiate ,into

the sympathoblast or along the other line into the pheochromoblast.

Tumors of the

adrenal medulla are therefore classified according to cell types, although there
are frequently mixtures of various cell types especially in the neuroblastoma sympathoblastoma - ganglioneuroma group.
The neuroblastoma or sympathicogonioma group are malignant neoplasms occurring
in the adrenal medulla and is the most frequent sympathetic system tumor found in
younger children.

The sympathoblastoma on the other hand are found in older children

or, in rare instances, in adults.
Pepper in 1901 and Hutchinson in 1907 reported what they considered specific
types of neuroblastoma (called by them, sarcomas) in infants and children.

Pepper

believed that a special groul? of these tumors were located in the right adrenal,
metastasizing to the liver and found in infants or young children with an average
age of 12.7 months.

Many of these tumors were considered of congenital origin.

Hutchinson reported another group found more in the left adrenal which spread to
bone, especiaUy the skull and orbit) and felt that these two types were the same
tumor but because of their location the spread was distinctive and se]ective .

His

findings indicated a difference in age group as occurring in older chndren with an
average age of 6.09 years.

At the present time no such clear cut distinction

occurs and metastases appear without reference to the location of the primary grm\Jth
or type of lymphatic, or blood stream spread.
Clinically, these tumors usually occur as non-tender, non-painful abdominal
masses which are usually palpable.

Many are discovered during routine well-baby

clinic examinations, and the results in these instances have been somewhat favor-

NEUROBLASTOMA (Sympathicogonioma).
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If discovered later, the infants or children usually

show pallor, weight loss, and fever.
patients are quite pitiful.
ribs.

In the later stages after metastases, the

Bone metastases include the skull, orbit, long bones,

Pulmonary metastases are occasionally seen.

\~en

visceral metastases occur,

the liver is the most frequent site with the pulmonary involvement. being not uncommon.
Differential diagnoses include Wilms's tumor, lymphosarcoma, Hans-SchUllerChristian syndrome, and Ev7ing's sarcoma.
In one-half of the reported cases the patients have been less than two years
of age and at least three-quarters under the. age of four years.
tumors have been known to be present since birth,

ca~sing

In some cases, the

dystocia.

The earlier-

appearing tumors are usually less differentiated and most rapidly growing.
Histologically, these tumors are very cellular with basophilic cells arranged
in neuroblastic rosettes and

~avy

parallel zones.

Each rosette consists of 20-30

cells arranged in a ring between 30-80 microns in diameter.
)

These rosettes simulate

those of developng sympathetic ganglia.
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MALIGNANT GANGLIONEUROMA
Malignant ganglioneuromas are tumors of the sympathetic nervous system, characterized by the presence of immature ganglion cells.

These tumors are not infre-

quently mixed, with areas varying fnm mature ganglion cells to immature, and sometimes presenting even areas of sympathoblasts and sympathogonioma.

When classed

as malignant true ganglioneuromas, they usually behave in a locally invasive manner
and may even metastasize.
The tumors may or may not be encapsulated and they usually appear quite vascular. Depending upon the admixture of other elements in these tumors will determine the clinical course.

If composed essentially of slightly undifferentiated

ganglion cells and neurofibrils, surgical extirpation may result in cure.

If other

component parts are undifferentiated, such as the neurinomatous elements, the tumor
may be highly malignant and metastasize.
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Next to retinoblastoma of the eye,, the most conunon malignancy of the head and
neck in children is in the region of the nasopharynx, tonsil) soft palate, and
maxillary sinus.. Most of these tumors arise in the nasopharynx.

They tend to occur'

at an older age than retinoblastoma or neuroblastoma of the adrenal.

The average

age is approximately seven years, and the average duration of life from the first
symptom to death is 20 months.

Histologically, they are anaplastic carcinomas -

lymphoepithelioma or transitional carcinoma, Grade III or IV.

These tumors are

radiosensitive but highly malignant and usually develop generalized metastases and.
end fatally.
\~en

this case was first submitted, the original biopsy and subsequent tissue

removed! for confirmation warranted the diagnosis of anaplastic carcinoma of the
maxillary antrum, and generally this tumor behaved as such.
pired and necropsy findings revealed a disseminated
)

still entertained.

1

When the patient ex-

spread, this diagnosis was

'I'he histologic picture of the metastases, ho>-l'ever, was obscure

and the genexal impression was that this was a tumor of some other etiology.

A

comprehensive effort was then made to clarify its origin in some other category.
In 1947, Halpert and Patzer reported a case of
anlage".

11

maxillary tumor of retinal

The growth was located in the right anterior maxillary region and occurred

in a six-month old infant.

It was removed and considered benign.

In 1950, Clarke and Parsons reported another case of the same type involving
the skull in the mid-line in a nine-month old infant.

They felt that this was a

low-grade malignant one as it destroyed bone and invaded blood vessels of the dura.
A third case of so-called retinal anlage tumor was reported by Hayes Martin and
Frank Foote,

Jr. in 1950. This was in a four-month old infant and occurred in the

region of the right maxilla.

Roentgen studies revealed extensive destruction of

..
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the anterior portion of the alveolar process of the right superior maxilla, extend·
ing up into the hard palate.

This tumor was removed and was considered benign.

It

measured 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.0 em.,
Fie1d, Ackerman, and Kannerstein in 1950 reported an additional case in a sixweek old infant.

Bernier reported four cases of pigmented ameloblastomas in ]952

and in 1953 Shafer and Frisell reported an additional case in a four-month old
white female and used the term melanoameloblastoma.

At the July 1956 Tumor Tissue

Conference, Melvin Friedman submitted a typical melanoameloblastoma (retinal anlage
tumor), Slide #8.
Histologically, these tumors are composed of two types of cells, a small cell
thought to be of neuroblastic origin.
oval nuclei.

These have scanty cytoplasm and round or

P.T.A. stains show no glial fibers and reticulum stains show very

few fibrils.
The second type of cell is epithelial-like and sometimes contains yellow-brown
pigment which gives a negative Prussian-blue reaction.

They sometimes line small

rounded spaces.
These two cells are sometimes separate or may be seen associated together.
This grouping together suggests the junctions of the inner and outer cell strata
of the optic cup.
The relationship of the location in the maxillary region may be explained on
the basis of embryological development.

There is embryological evidence that the

earliest optic anlage may be a median area of the forebrain wall, which later separates into two parts that migrate laterally.

Because of the very complex embryol-

ogy of the orbit and the face, it would seem possible for misplaced optic remnants
to be carried to the maxillary area.

. ..

•

~
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The cells in this patient simulate the neuroblastoma elements, but I was unable
to demonstrate satisfactorily the pigment within the other cells.

Moreover, the

age of this patient (9 years) does not fit in with the reported. ages of the other
patients (w·eeks or months).

Although this is a distinct possibility of explaining

this lesion, I would. feel that because certain factors are lacking, we must look
else~vhere

for a diagnosis.

I cannot accept this as an anaplastic carcinoma, reticulum ceil sarcoma, or
any other type of tumor as yet. mentioned.

My own feeling is that this is a neuro-

blastoma originating in the right orbit, extending into the maxilla, and disseminating widely, including bones.

The adrenal involvement that was found at autopsy

is obv:Uously metastatic, as was the testicular invo,lvement on the left side.
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Pheochromocytomas are derived from chrom~hil tissue and are more frequently
found in the adrenal medulla.

They are not limited to this area, however, but may

arise wherever chromaffin tissue occurs.

The tumors of adrenal origin causing

hypertension are referred to as pheochromocytomas.
have been termed paragangliomas.

Those of extra-adrenal origin

Many of the latter, however, are non-functioning,

and hence all tumors of the chromaffin system causing hypertension are now generally
classified as pheochromocytomas.
These tumors are equally divided among the sexes and have been reported as
occurring from the age of 4 to 71 years.
especially the right.

Most of

the~e

have been in the adrenal,

These tumors are not infrequently multiple and in the

adrenal often bilateral.
The basic problem is one of chronic adrenal intoxication.

The pressor sub-

stances liberated by these tumors consist of two catechols, epinephrine and nor-

)

epinephrine.

Usually in these tumors the nor -epinephrine content predominates and

hence may be the cause of continued or paroxysmal hypertension.

The average norm

of plasma epinephrine substances is l. 5 micrograms per liter, or' in case of urinary
analysis, 100 micrograms or less.

In tumors, these substances are markedly in-

creased, occumng 5 - 10 times over normal.

In the tumors, the nor-epinephrine

may be as high as 97 per cent and the epinephrine, 3 per cent , while at the opposite
extreme this may be completely reversed.
Nor-epinephrine is a vasoconstrictor and has little or no effect on heart rate
or cardiac output.

Epinephrine is a vasodilator and increases blood pressure by

increasing cardiac output.

Variations in the clinical picture. may be explained on

the relative amounts of these catechols in the blood., Of considerable importance
in the diagnosis of pheochromocytomas is the evaluation of certain adreno,lytic
drugs .

The most commonly employed are benzodioxane and regitine.

~fuen

given intra-
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venously, benzodioxane reduces the elevated blood pressure caused by the tumor.
5 per cent solution of glucose in water is started intravenously.

A

When the resting

blood pressure has been stabilized,, benzodioxane is injected overa2 minute period .
For children a dosage· of 0.1 mgm. per kilogram of body weight is used.

Following

administration, the blood pressure is recorded every 30 seconds for 5 roinuts and
thereafter every minute for 15 minutes.

The criteria for a positive test is

a

significant depressor response in which the systolic and diastolic pressures fall
30 rom. or more, usually within 1 to 4 minutes after injection.

preferably tri patients with a sustained hypertension.
not cause alarming hypertension.

Regitine is used

It is a safe drug and does

The criteria for a positive test is a fall,after

2 mgm. intravenously, in the systolic pressure of 35 nnn. and a. diastolic fall of

25 mm.
To date, 33 instances of pheochromocytomas have been repor t ed in. the medical

)

literature, two of which are included:in today's discussion.
were unilateral and 48 per cent, multiple.

Of these, 52 per cent

In the adrena l , 24 per cent were bilateral.

Twenty-one per cent were extra-adrenal in location.

The mortality in these cases

was 54 per cent tvith an operative mortality of 44 per cent.
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CHEMODECTOMA
The so-called chemoreceptor tumors comprise a group of related neoplasms
occurring in the carotid body,
nodosum of the vagus.
reported.

aorti~

bodies, glomus jugulare, and ganglion

No tumors of the paraganglion ciliare of the eyehave been

The term chemodectoma was proposed by Mulligan in 1950 for neoplasms

arising in the chemoreceptor system (''chemeia11
receive,

11

-

an infusion, "dechesthai'' - to

oma11 -a tumor).

In 1943, Bloom described two tumors of the aortic body in dogs and noted that
no report in humans had been noted.
Lattes in 1950.
Embryology:

The first two reports in humans were made by

One of these was in relation to the supraclavicular area.
As a result of many differences in opinion regarding the histo-

genesis of these structures, there has developed considerable disagreement in nomenclature and function.

Many feel that these are of ectodermal origin while others

claim them to be of mesodermal derivation.
The carotid body and aortic body tumors receive a sensory innervation in contrast to the chromaffin paraganglia, such as the adrenal medulla.

The carotid and

aortic body organs are sensitive to change in the pH and in the carbon dioxide and
oxygen tension of the circulating blood and may have a definite part in the regulation of respiration.
"chromaffin" reaction.
function.

They do not secrete epinephrine and they do not give a true
The other chemoreceptor organs probably have a similar

These bodies are sensitive to a marked decrease in oxygen tension.

They

are as a group distinguished from the epinephrine-producing chromaffin tissues seen
in the sympathetic nervous system located in the adrenal medulla, organs of Zuckerkandl, of the carotid sinus and aortic arch.
Although a certain percentage, sometimes estimated to be as high as 50 per cent,
of the carotid body tumors are considered malignant, noone has had sufficient experience in the aortic body group to estimate the degreeof malignancy.
speaking, they are thoughtto run a relatively benign course.

Generally
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Tumors of the glomus jugulare and paraganglion tympanicum are more likely to
be locally invasive and because of their location are seldom completely removed
surgically.

Distant metastases are extremely rare.

Treatment of choice is .radical

tympana-mastoidectomy, as they are considered radio-resistant.
Histologically, these tumors have rather large, somewhat granular cells with
an epithelioid or

0

Zellballen" appearance.

reticulum separating clusters of cells.

Reticulum, stains reveal a delicate

The cells generally are acidophilic.
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PAPILLARY SEROUS CYSTADENOCARCINOMA, OVARY
(Case 1ft18)
Apart from ovarian tumors, neoplasms of the genital tract in children are
rarely seen .

OVarian tumors are more extensively recorded in the medical litera-

ture, and are seen not uncommonly, although forming but a small part of diseases
in female children.

Histologically, they may be seen as embryonal carcinomas, tera-

tomas, granul osa cell tumors, dysgerminomas, and sarcomas.
5 out of 7 malignant genital lesions \vere of ovarian origin.

At the Memorial Hospital,
The average age was

thirteen and one-half years - the youngest being twelve and the oldest, fifteen
years.

Hunt has reported a malignant ovarian tumor in a 17 months' old child.

Ovarian cancer in children usually runs a rapid and fatal course.
In 1905, Weil reported a large series of ovarian neoplasms in children.

More

recently, Downes, Bland, and Goldstein, Lanman, and many others have reported cases
or series of ovarian malignancies in children.
)

In 1937, Anderson and Sheldon re-

ported a malignant granulosa cel l carcinoma diagnosed by the late Dr. Newton Evans
of the Los Angeles County Hospital.

This child died of generalized metastases.

Papi l lary cystadenocarcinomas of the ovary are extremely rare in children.
Grossly,, they are usually large tumors with a history of rather sudden onset with
a rapid course.
Microscopically, they appear similar to those seen in adults with characteristic papilliferous architecture of serous variety.

Because of the rapid growth

they only rarely show the psammoma bodies seen in the adult tumors.

The stroma is

usually cellular and myxomatous, and necrosis is a common finding.
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This patient presented a very unique situation of having very large bilateral

tumors of the ovary without hormonal stimulation.

These tumors generally occur

during or after the reproductive life.

per cent of thecomas occur

Sixty~five

after the menopause and they may or may not produce increased estrogen hormone.

'

~Yhen

they occur in young cfuildren before the inauguration of the normal estrogenic

function of the ovary, they usually produce manifestations of precocious puberty.
These usually consist of precocious menstruation, premature appearance of secondary sex characteristics and hypertrophy of the uterus. With the removal of the
tumor these manifestations promptly regress.

ff/ 1

It is interesting that precocious

BilATERAL GRANULOSA CELL TUMORS
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menstruation ia these patients is anovulatory in type, in contradistinction to
other types of precocious puberty.
These growths in this patient have been diagnosed by consultants as granulosa
ceU tumors.
tivity.

I have classified them as thecomas without evidence of hormonal ac-

At the present time this patient is alive and well and free of any re-

currence.
These tumors

orig~nate

from the ovarian mesenchyme and are predominantly

fibrous, in comistency, rarely showing cystic degeneration.

Microscopically, they

are described as composed of bundles of broad spindle cells with an epithelioid
appearance.

Frequently the cells have a fairly large lipid component.
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0n the Genesis of So-Called Mesonephroma ovar±i.

Cancer,

DYSGERMINOMA
Dysgerminoma. is essentially an ovarian tumor of young females and is sometimes called "carcinoma pue llarum11 •

In 25' per cent of the cases,, they were found

to be bilateral and in most instances they are at least locally malignant.

Gener~

ally speaking, they are classed between granulosa cell carcinoma on one hand and
arrhenoblastoma in degree of malignancy.

Approximately 25 per cent of these tumors

are known to have metastasized.
Dysgerminomas originate from cells which antedate the differentiation into
male and female attributes.

It is only natural that a similar tumor should also

be found in the male and its corollary is the seminoma or embryonal

carcinoma ~ t/.~ t~sti s, .

.

Dysgerminomas are sometimes associated with subnormal gonadal development or with
pseudohermaphrodites.

This latter association may be simply coincidental, for

when the tumor is removed there is no• change in the physical

abnormal~.

This

differs from the two other tumors of the dysontogenetic group, granulosa cell tumors.
or arrhenoblastomas,, in that when these tumors are removed the estrogen or androgen findings regress.
Grossly, these tumors may range from a few centimeters to as many as 36 em.
in. diameter.
degeneration.

They are encapsulated, firm, solid, and frequently show areas of
Ascites is not uncommon,

Microscopically,they are very distinctive.

The cells are large, round, oval,

or polygonal in shape with abundant clear staining cytoplasm.
large and stain deeply with hematoxylin.

The nuclei are also

The cells are arranged in clusters,

being separated by a somewhat hyaline stroma, causing the tumor cells to appear in
columns or islands.
lymphocytes.

The network of hyaline stroma is frequently infiltrated by

When these tumors have very little stroma they are usually considered

to be more malignant.

Degeneration is a common feature even in the smaller tumors,

and not infrequently giant cellls are observed

i~

these areas.

So far as is known,

•

•
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no hormonal influence is exhibited by these tumors.
Our tumor today shows considerable edema, degeneration, and relatively little
stroma.

The stroma contains many lymphocytes and the tumor cells show many mitotic

figures.

This tumor is histologically malignant.
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CHORIOCARCINOMA OF THE BRAIN
This six-year old boy presents unquestionably a primary carcinoma of chorionic
type originating in the brain.

All other possible foci have been eliminated.

Al-

though the testes were somewhat enlarged, they showed no evidence of any tumor.
Two possibilities exist for extragenital choriocarcinoma:teratoma or from embryonal rests of the urogenital fold.

from elements of

The urogenital fold ex-

tends from the sixth cervical to the second sacral segment.

Prym and Friedman have

emphasized the importance of careful examination of the testes in cases of extragenital origin.

Prym and Friedman stress particularly looking, for scars in the

testes with hemosiderin present as representing the "fossilized 11 remains of a
primary testicular tumor.
Choriocarcinoma of the brain in children is a well known entity and the reported cases havecbeen in males, almost exclusively, and have been in the region
of the third ventricle,, probably in relationship to the pineal or pituitary.

This

tumor was supracellar in the region of the third ventricle and, therefore, the site
)

of origin must be assumed as probably the pineal.
The pineal body in the human is phylogenetically homologous with the parietal
eye of the cyclostome fishes.

These are the lowest class of craniate vertebrates

comprising the lamphreys and the hag-fishes.

It is essentially a vestigial organ

and, therefore, has been known to be the site of tumors of teratoid and teratomous
types.

In

Grayrs "'Anatomy" of 1920, nthe growth of a tumor in the pineal body

itself, of a rare. occurrence, has led in a few instances to precocious sexual
development in children. 11
that

11

Nathan Friedman quoted in "Cancer 11 of March 1951 stated

such morphological observations make it difficult if not impossible to ascribe

the pineal teratoid tumors to aberrations of somatic development.•

A germinal

IJ

origin, therefore, seems more likely.

No hypothesis has yet been propounded to

account for the localization of primordial germ cells in the region of the third

CHORIOCARCINOMA OF THE BRAIN
ventricle and the pineal gland.

-2In 1945, Stahl, Sachs and Russell reported an in-

stance of a choriocarcinoma primary in the brain. with metastases to the lung.

Of

the previously reported instances of primary carcinoma of the chorionic type in the
brain, they could only accept two as being authentic as complete autopsies were not
done on other reported cases.
sexual puberty.
~iea

.vea.

~&n£

All the case reports, however·, report precocious

Changes associated with these tumors have included
usually with some testicular swelling.

gynecomasti~

Sweet reviewed 156 cases of

dermoid, teratoid, and teratomatous intracranial tumors and found 44 teratomas in
all ages.

Twenty-eight, or 63 per cent, were in the pineal region, four in the

pituitary region, and three in the posterior part of the posterior cranial fossa.
Some have also been occasionally found in the choroid plexus.
Our patient shown today shows an increase in the gonadotropic hormones as well
as the 17-ketosteroids.

Cerebrospinal fluid in these patients shows an abnormally

high gonadotropic level and in most cases both the. urine, cerebrospinal fluid, and
blood show an increase in extrogen levels.
It is my belief that this chorion epithelioma arose in the region of the pineal
body from a previously existing teratoma, which has undergone LUililateral differentiation.
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ASTROCYTOMA
In infants and children astrocytoma is the most common intracranial neoplasm.
In this age group it is most commonly found below the tentorium and chiefly in
the cerebellum.

The. cerebellar astrocytoma, Grade I, usually occurs as a mural

nodule in a cyst, from which can be aspirated a pale yellow,

p~otein-rich

fluid.

This is the most favorable type of neoplasm of the central nervous system and the
anticipated duration of life after surgery approaches normal

e~ectancy.

the astrocytoma nodule is usually slowly growing, the cyst may
rapidly and cause acute symptoms.

enlarge~

While
quite.

Cerebral astrocytomas, on the other hand, pre-

sent an entirely different problem and usually are Grade III or IV.

They are in-

filtrating diffuse neoplasms, usually not associated with cyst formation.
currence after surgery

Re-

is frequent and the, prognosis is generally unfavorable.

In a study by Mabon at the University of Minnesota of 133 cases of cerebellar
tumors, 115 were astrocytoma Grade I, 11 \vere astrocytoma Grade II, and 7 were
astrocytoma Grade III.
v1as 12.5 years.

Thearerage age of the patients >nth cerebellar astrocytomas

Astrocytoma of the pons occurs more frequently in children than

in adults, and these fall usually in Grades III and IV.
Microscopically, the astrocytoma Grade I is composed of fibrillar, welldifferentiated astrocytes.,
pleomorphism.

The astrocytes are increased in number with very little

Vascular· channels are usually increased.

These tumors are not en-

capsulated, as the tumor cells merge gradually with normal brain tissue.

Although

astrocytoma Grade I is a slowly growing tumor, it is unusual to find calcification.
Astrocytoma Grade II is similar to, but far more cellular,than Grade I and
cyst formation is less common.
Astrocytoma Grades III and I.V include the glioblastoma multiforme type of tumor.
These tumors are pleomorphic growths usually with numerous giant cells.
uncommonly found in children, and rarely involve the cerebellum.

They are

Frontal lobe

astrocytomaSJ frequently spread to the opposite side via the corpus callosum, giving
the characteristic

11

butterfly 11 appearance to the tumor.

•

• •
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EPENDYMO?-IA

Ependymomas are less commonly seen than astrocytomas, but constitute the second or third most brain tumors in children.

Normally ependymal cells line the

ventricles, the central canal of the spinal cord, the ventriculus terrninalis of
the conus medullaris of the spinal cord, and in scattered islands and canals of
the filum terminale.
these areas.

Therefore, ependymomas may theoretically be found in any of

Practically speaking, over 60 per cent of ependymomas of the brain

in children are found in the posterior fossa beneath the

tentorium~

On the other

hand, over 60 per cent of tumors of the spinal cord in all ages are ependymomas.
Kernahan has divided the ependymoma group into four main types, depending
upon the cellular architecture of the tumor and its associated clinical course.
The average duration of symptoms ranged from 19'.8 months in Group I to 9.1 months
in Group IV, and the three year survival rate from 79.3 in Group I to 9.1 in Group IV.
Ependymomas are usually circumscribed, firm, grey-colored tumors more commonly
seen in children near the fourth ventricle.

Sometimes in infants they may extend

out through one or both lateral foramina and fill the adjacent cisterns about the
cerebellum and brain stem.

When they occur in the lateral ventricles they may

calcify and become cystic.
Essentially, these tumors show some radiation of cells around blood vessels
as perivascular pseudorosettes.

This is particularly seen. in cell Grade I in

which the cells are of epithelial type.

In this type, the vascular canals are

relatively large and the cells appear fairly uniform.
rosettes lined by ependymal cells.
ependymomas.
plexus.

In this group also are many

Also in Grade I are the papillary types of

These should not be confused with papillary tumors of the choroid

These latter tumors are seen in adults, are extremely rare, and frequently

extend through the l ateral foramina and seed the undersurface of the cerebrum and

""'

'
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EPENDYMOMA
cerebellum.

-2They usually originate in the lateral ventricles and they histologi,-

cally resemble the papillary ependymomas.

Histologically, they contain no blepharo-

plast and the vacuolated cells show positive stains for mucus.

Kernahan, however,

classifies these choroid! tumors into the ependymoma group.
In Grade II ependymomas the epithelial arrangement and papillary forms are
still present but less differentiated.,
In Grade III the differentiation is less apparent, while in Grade IV the architectural pattern is anaplastic and essentially undifferentiated.
Bailey suggested the term ependymoblastoma for the malignant variants of the
form types of ependymomas. The classification of ependymomas into the four grades
seems more plausible than the grouping into well differentiated ependymomas and
less differentiated ependymoblastomas.
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TESTICULAR TUMORS
It has become almost a universal assumption by pathologists that any oddlooking tumor of the testis, tunica testis, or epididymis other than an obvious
teratoma should be preferably classed as an adenomatoid tumor of mesothelial origin.
Statistically speaking, this is apparently the correct position to adopt.
There are, however, several instances of malignant testicular neoplasms. in
infants which present certain distinctive pathological characteristics and have
been classified as testicular adenocarcinoma of clear cell type.

This present

case has been submitted as an example of this type of neoplasm.
Grossly,. these tumors show invasive properties and are in the testis proper.
They enlarge the testis to a slight or moderate degree without breakingthe tunica
albuginea.
Microscopically, these are demarcated but not encapsulated.

Numerous cells

have large, clear, cytoplasmic vacuoles and nuclei that are ovoid.

Mitos es are

rare and the cells are built frequently into a lattice architecture.

Mucicarmine

stains are negative, and the coagulum appears to be of other origin.

These tumors

have no resemblance to seminoma, embryonal carcinoma, teratoma, or teratocarcinoma.
They 'also do not represent a Sertoli-cell origin.
Many of these tumors which are better differentiated bear certain resemblance,
to those tumors described by Masson, Riopelle, and Simard as me sotheliomas, or by

Golden and Ash under the name of adenoroatoid tumors.

In this latter series, all

but two were in males, 20 to 68 years of age, mostly in the third to fourth decades.

They are small growths of the epididymis, testicular tunics, and serosal

surfaces of the fallopian tubes.
many vacuoles.

They are composed of solid, cord-like cells with

There is no biologic activity .

These adenomatoid tumors are

thought to be uniformly benign and rarely occur in an intratesticular location.
They have not been apparently described! in infants .

TESTICULAR TUMORS
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Here, we are dealing with an obvious tumor of testicular origin with a tubular
architecture and with fmv clear cells as described as being typical.
Finally, we are faced with a tumor in an infant of testicular origin showing
more characteristics typical of an adenomatoid tumor but with certain aspects
suggesting an adenocarc i noma of the clear cel l variety.
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BRONCHIAL ADENOMA
Bronchial adenomas generally occur in an earlier age group than true bronchogenic carcinoma,, and are encountered more frequently in females than males.

This

latter distribution ranges from 54 per cent to 80 per cent, although Liebow states
there is an equal incidence.

In Holly 1 s analysis of 39 cases of bronchial adenomas

reported in 1946, only· one case was under the age of 20 years, occurring in a male
patient 19 years of age.

The greatest incidence occurred in the age group of

20 to 40 years.
Bronchial adenomas probably originate in the mucous glands and ducts of the
major bronchi.

They usually occur in one of two patterns, the carcinoid and the

cylindromatous forms.

The carcinoid types histologically resemble the carcinoid

tumors of the appendix but do not give the silver granule reaction supposedly seen
in the appendiceal argentaffin tumors.
the pancreas.

They also resemble the cell islet tumors ·of

A rare type of carcinoid adenoma is seen composed of oncocytes.

The cylindromas account fm: 15 per cent of the bronchial adenomas and occur
as a rule at an older age.

They have a wide variation in histological appearance

and are more pleomorphic in cellular structure.
A few bronchial adenomas have a histologic pattern with an intimate

associa~

tion of glandular and cells suggesting squamous epithelium and are called mucoepidermoid adenomas.
of adenomas.

These are apparently variants of the cylindromatous variety

The tumor in this child may well be an instance of this variety and

shows evidence of a low grade malignancy.
The degree of malignancy in adenomas generally is in some dispute at the present time.

At first considered a rather benign tumor, the adenomas have taken on

an element of low grade malignancy in most cases.

Some have recurred, while others

have metastasized to lymph nodes in bronchial, mediastinal,, or tracheobronchial
lymphatic chains.
reported .

Metastases in the liver, kidney, and vertebrae have also been

I
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BRONCHIAL ADENOMA,

The cylindromatous type of adenoma i s more likely to be invasive than the
carcinoid variety.

It is also more sensitive to radiation therapy than the car-

cinoid type.
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